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Impounded Car Used In Area Murder? FLORIDA 
BY BOB LLOYD 	Osceola officers reportedly 

Herald Staff Writer 	talked briefly this morning with 
Cecil James Osborne, 59, of 

Osceola County sheriff's Toledo, Ohio, at the jail before 
detectives were in Sanford executing the search warrant 
today and obtained a search on his vehicle at the Sanford 
warrant to examine an im. Crime Laboratory. 
pounded car that police say 	Authorities said the  Ili. 
may  have been used in a vestigatlon is linked to the 
murder  tlønr VlcImm,.,. ln.,4 	 -, - 	.......'.. 

A Sanford man in jured  in  a paraphernalia. Deputy R. A. 
Sunday boating accident at O'Connor 	reported 	five 
Mullet Lake Park near  Geneva hypodermic syringes were 
was listed in improved con- found In Wells' pocket when he 
dition today at Seminole was searched  following  a traffic 
Memorial Hospital. Gerald arresion Dahlia Drive, Forest 
Buerger, 34, of Center St., listed City. 
In serious  condition with  chest 
injuries Monday, was  listed  !CL P AND 5AE""i 

IN BRIEF 
Chinatown Residents Aid 

Search For Killers 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 	Chinatown 

residents, usually uncooperative with police, 
are providing leads in the killing of five 
persons and the wounding of 11 others at a 
Chinese restaurant. In what authorities are 
calling the worst mass murder in the city's 
history, three masked men believed aiming at 
rival gang members fired a submachine gun, 
shotgun and pistol into the crowded Golden 
Dragon restaurant Sunday, police said. 

Gunman Fires At Crowd 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - A swastika-

wearing white youth fired an Ml carbine on a 
crowd of blacks at a Labor Day picnic, killing 
one man and wounding three other persons 
before killing himself. Police say the gunman 
fired at some 200 picnickers Monday while 
they were on an annual gathering at the 
Jonesville African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
Church. 

Pipeline Mishaps Predicted 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Environmentalists 

who opposed construction of the $7.7 billion 
Alaska pipeline are predicting that the facility 
may be plagued by more mishaps. Citing a 
series of small spills and a pumphouse fire, 
Brock Evans of the Sierra Club said, "I think 
we're just seeing the beginning of it." Evans 
said he wouldn't be surprised if major oil 
spills occur. 

Legion Disease Link 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Health officials 
say there may be a link between the weather 
and the appearance of Legionnaires disease 
here late this summer. Dr. Ian Baird, director 
of Infectious diseases at Riverside Hospital 
where all four confirmed cases here were 
admitted, said the disease's recent history 
indicates It becomes active in late summer. So 
far the disease has claimed the life of 
Catherine M. McCoy, 56, of Columbus, who 
died Aug. 6. Three other women, including one 
who recovered and was released Friday, are 
confirmed victims. 

IN BRIEF 
Traffic Fine Increase 

Faces Court Challenge 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's 
modified Robin Hood approach to traffic fines, 
in which money is taken from bad drivers and 
given to good ones, was to reach the state Su-
preme Court today. 

Attorneys for two men convicted of drunken 
driving planned to attack the 120-percent 
increases in the cost of a driving miscue. 

Poseidon Missile Test 

CAPE CANAVERAL AP) 
- If all 

goes as planned this afternoon, the nuclear-
powered submarine USS Henry Clay will test.  
fire a Poseidon missile from beneath the sea a 
few miles off Cape Canaveral. 

"This will be the 66th flight of the Poseidon 
3 missile, but the first time that the Henry 

Clay has fired one," Air Force Cap t. Rocky 
Robb said Monday. 

'' 	finding of  a ueacii u'1 I'j
today In 'fairly good" condition 	SEPT. '77 ONLY week. 	 alongside a road near public telephone. A computer 	Seminole officers said when by a hospital spokesman. REG. 10.99 The man who was  driving  the  Kissimmee. 	 Check showed Osborne wanted the Cadillac was impounded a 	Four other persons In the two I SLEEPING BAG car when it was impounded 	Seminole deputy H.M. on the Ohio charge and he •, 	claw hammer was observed boat collison weren't injured, 	

WITH THIS Monday by Seminole deputies 	Hartley said he spotted the 1966 arrested, Hartley reported. 	under the right front seat and according to Seminole sheriff'd In Sanford Is being held in 	Cadillac with Ohio tags parked 	Osceola County authorities  the seat and car interior and deputies. 	
COUPON 

county jail without bond on an 	III a convenience store parking requested the auto be mi- trunk lid had dark stains "that 	POT ARRESTS 	
I 	

LIMIT 1 
LIMITED SUPPLY Ohio probation violation 	lot about 8 Monday morning pounded in connection with the appeared to be dried blood." 	Deputies have jailed Danny I charge. 	 and observed Osborne using a homicide investigation. 	 BOATER BETTER 	Dale Wells, 20. of 101 Oak St., I 	ARMY-NAVY 

Longwood, in lieu of $5,000 I 

	

bond, on a felony charge of I 	SURPLUS J* MAN possession 	of 	narcotic 	310 SANFORD AVE. 
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Desegregation Vote Slated 

BUSINESS 
brings you 

LUNCH BUFFET 
'2.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 	

862-4000 Longwood  

S 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— The state 
Cabinet faced a vote today on a proposal to re-
ject a federally ordered desegration plan for 
Florida's 28 colleges and nine universities. 

Florida Secretary of State Bruce Smathers 
has been seeking the support of other Cabinet 
members in his drive to turn down the plan 
ordered by the U.S. Health, Education and 
Welfare Department. 

Exporting Funds Sought 
OVIEDO 

AT POLLS GAINESVILLE (AP) — A University 
of Florida research team says the state ought 
to share a little of its tourism budget on 
boosting the export business. 

"Florida is competitive in the international 
marketplace," says economics professor Wil-
liam Tyler. "We spend a lot of money to 
promote tourism. It makes sense for Florida 
to spend a little to promote the export trade." 

save on energy 	th W11 	"I 

INSULATION 
J. 

Hew Aui?c4tk Feisc 
ADCOCK INSULATION 
Blown-In Insulation 	.. 	:.. 

Free Estimates 	 IL Aoki 

Insulate Now &  Save III 	;rr  

800 French Ave. 	322.9558 

Oviedo voters turned  out today at the city ball annex to elect a mayor and two 
councilmen. Nancy Cox, elections clerk, estimated 390 to 400 of the 1,088  
registered voters would turn out, compared with an estimated 70 per cent tur-
nout during national elections. She said voter turnout by nonn today was light, as 
In previous off-year elections. 

Fleeing 
Floridian 
Bears Son 

U 

TheNew  
Resignation Sought 

• Direwimry  Assistance 
Plan Beams 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two leading 
senators are asking for the resignation of 
Budget Director Bert Lance, saying serious 
new allegations about his banking practices 
have surfaced. Sens. Abraham Ribicoff, D-
Conn., Rnd Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., told 
President Carter on Monday that the charges 
are "of such a serious nature" that Lance 
should step down before trying to defend 
himself. 

Father Forgives 

MIAMI (AP) - The father of a 6-year-old 
boy who was killed by a Nile crocodile after 
falling into a pit at the Miami Serpentarium 
says he bears no malice toward Bill Haast, the 
owner of the combined reasearch laboratory-
tourist attraction. 

"I'm not bitter toward Haast," David 
Wasson said Monday. "I idolized his work for 
years. I would like to talk to him, maybe make 
him feel at ease. I know what he is going 
through, too." 

Vance Praises Treaty 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance is praising the proposed Pan-
ama Canal agreement as the United States 
and Panama prepare for Wednesday's treaty-
signing ceremonies In Washington. Vance said 
"good will and determination" enabled the 
two countries to reach an agreement "that 
protects the vital interests" of both. He made 
the comments Monday night while welcoming 
Panamanian leader Omar Torrijos at An-
drews Mr Force Base. 

September 20, 1977. 
PEOPLE No charge on sonic calls. 

N 'charee %k ill appkon calls to Director Assistance From handicapped 
clIstiniers "lit) are unable to use the directtir Certificates required 
for this esenipi ion ina he obtained from any Southern Bell Business 
)Ifice. No charge will apply to calls from coin phones and From hotel. 

flu tel. or h spi Lil rtxinm Also, no charge ss ill apply on culls to Long 
I)ist;ince Directin Assistance i555-1212u outside)ourown Area Code. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 
Beginning Sept. 20, 1977 when you call for Directory Assistance, 
our number %k ill he recorded for billing purjxscs—whether an 

iperator asks for your number or not —and youwill be billed  15C 
kr each call in excess of the six-cull allowance. Two numbers 
in,iy he requested on each call, so in effect 12 numbers may be 
requested %% it 	charge. 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif. 
(AP)  — A Jehovah's Witness 
who refused to allow herself or 
her wiborn baby to have blood 
transfusions and fled here from 
Florida to avoid a court order 
gave birth Monday to a baby 
boy. 

Linda Okonewskl, 21, of West 
Palm Beach gave birth  by Cea-
serean section, In which doctors 
cut into the mother's abdominal 
and uterine walls. 

"She had the baby - a 9 
pound, 4 ounce boy — and there 
were  no  complications,"  said 
Becky 	Bailmer, 	a 
spokeswoman for Fountain 
Valley Hospital. "No  tran-
sfusions  were necessary." 
The controversy over Mrs. 

Okonewaki began  last week 
when she told officials  at liro-
ward General Medical Center 
that she would refuse trans-
fusions for herself and her 
child. Hospital officials said the 
transfusions would be neces-
sary because the mother had a 
rare blood type. 

Two assistant public defend-
ers  appointed  as guardians for 
the unborn child had sought to 
have the fetus made a ward  of 
the court. 

After a judge ordered all 
Florida hospitals and physcians 
to give her whatever treatment 
they deemed necessary, Mrs. 
Okonewski fled to California. 

Kidnapers Threaten 
Industrialist's Execution 

On September 20, 1977 the new plan regarding calls for Directory 
As&hlance goeS into eIfect,The plan prosides an uIlm alice of sI 
calls a month from each customer line shhout charge? For cacti cull 
In  escess of the allowance, a charge of ISC will apph.'Fwu niunhers 
may be requested on each call, so In effect 12 numbers mas be 
requested without charge. 

Sasings passed On I.I ('IIst(,flWrs. 
The cost savings from the lower soltime of L.IIl5 5 hicti are anticipated 
are being pasxt-d on ii' customers. As a result of I hes sas Iiii.5. plus 
the revenues from those who will use die sers ice the ni st. the nes 
monthly rates For basic kal sersice are ( 	kss 	hue iti;i,i ssouki 
otherwise he required. 

Most customers not charged. 
The six-call allowance will apply in all calls to I )ireLI F .ssistau1ce. 
This allowance is designed to pros ide for t'cc.isiinis s lien numbe rs 
are not listed in the dircctor when numbers in the diieciors iiia be 
difficult to find, and %k lien  numbers cannot he located  for  other 
reasons. Studies show that the 	f F,rda ciiq fliers fluke 
twti or Fewer calls to local l)irectors Assi.st;iiice each in'nthi. so the 
six-call allowance means tliit most customers ill  liii he affected. In 
olher areas shere similar plans are  in eFFect, an average 195% of the 
customers are not hilled as a result of extra calls to Directors 
Assistance. 

Wilt, this Plan. the cust()ntrs  %% ho  ct,t'se to c,,hI I )irec(or 
Assistance frequently will pay their share  of the  expense  of pros iding 

LAIr A fLI 	 thisservice. 

Look In the book and sase. 
Most riunthers are listed in the telephone directory habout 8 of 10 
numbers requested From Directory Assistance are listed in the 
directory). Just call your Southern Bell Business Office if you need a 
directors and %% lien %ou need information, please look in the phone 
book before you call Directors Assistance. And chances are, you 
w&Vlt be affected by this charge. 

*1hcA1krAak-cl`or I'LIX tnin}.s .ind centres dt'rniti,r sijik,ns is 	Jj 	nunh. 
Mermnirrx sZjt,ofls are aik.vd one .sUpr rn.un station pci nvnth siithout charge. 

COLOGNE, West Germany (AP) — 
Telephone messages threatened the execution 
today of a West German industrialist kid-
naped in a street ambush in which his 
chauffeur and three bodyguards were killed. 
Hanns Martin Schleyer, head of the National 
Associations of Industries and of Employers, 
was abducted Monday at a Cologne In-
tersection as he was being driven home from 
his office in a two-car convoy. Police said he 
was carried off by five young men but they 
had found no trace of them. 
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P,blIiMl Daily *ad I.4lV. .ZL.PI 1.MVr1V and cBH$$M.$ 
Oar by The S..*d t$.ral, Inc., $1 N. Fr•iicb Ave., 
Fla. 32771. 
11I ..d Ct.si .s*e, Pale at $a.dwt PIdda 32771, 
Horn. OoIIv.y, SScent; Mint. $2.10; lMoe,thi. $11.30; Y.ar. 
$3110 By Mail: montt. $370; 6 MQn$hi $16 30, II Months, 
$32.40 

Pteasc wnd a Int l'cnonal Phone Book to: 
I ha ou;sifl shill h ui.'d 6n i nuiling lhet 
t 	sure to print n.uis. .irvi .aidres.s c-.uctutl>. 
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I At California Prison 

Carter's 'Bad Peanut' Kep t Isolated 
By TOM TIEDE 	sequences might be severe: different to matters such as was hurt, no shots fired, but 
Herald Services 	"They could hold him for any church and sports. By the time when Spann appeared In court 

sort of ransom, like a he was 15 he was considered by on the charge he received no 
SOLEDAD, Calif. — The presidential pardon. I don't Georgia authorities to be mercy. Maximum sentence was 

protective custody division of think they could get it, but In "beyond parental control," 	Imposed due to the defendant's 	 .4 
the Soledad penitentiary is not any event it would be scary, and 	Observers In the Carter long criminal record. 
for the garden variety thug. would put the president on a hometown of Plains say that 
Political assassin Sirhan Sirhan hell of a spot." 	 Mrs. Spann tried to help y,ung 	By the time Spann was sent to 3 .  is In It, as Is the notorious mass 	Authorities say the risk William through the use of prison, his uncle had become 
murderer Juan Corona. Then regarding Spann Is particularly 	 the front runner among 
too, William Spannisamember acute because heisparticularly Democrats bidding for the 
of the unit; he Is the nephew of vulnerable. The record in- 	'Put her SOfl 	presidency. Corrections of- 
the president of the United dicates he is not simply a good ficers say Spann used the 
States. 	 boy gone temporarily wrong. At 	In God's 	family name "to draw attention 

Unlike Sirhan and Corona, 32 years old Spann Is virtually a 	 to himself." At one time he 
Spann's criminal proclivities career criminal, heavily 	hands...' 	invented a story about being  
have been unimaginative. He is associated with drugs and 	 stabbed by a fellow prisoner; he 
serving five years to life for homosexuals, hence he now 	 has since been living under 
routine armed robbery. Yet must be protected from his own 	 protective custody. 

lifestyle excesses. 	 private schools and special 
'They could hold 	The excesses began early in counselling. Nothing worked. 	Spann refuses news in- 	 . 

	

Spanu's life. Born in Georgia to Then, urged on by her terviews, but guards say he is 	 . 
him for ...a 

	

	Jimmy Carter's younger sister evangelical sister Ruth, Mrs. intent on capitalizing on his 	 . .!jae.•'p' 	1 

Gloria, he was raised In corn- Spann reportedly became kinship to the chief executive. 
presidential 	lortable but unhappy cir- suddenly religious and "put her He is working with one 

cumstances. His father, son In God's hands." Unfor- freelance writer on undisclosed 	 WILLIAM SPANN pardon...' 	William Harvey, did not get on tunately, that didn't work projects helms tried to market 	 ,..capitalizing on kinship? 
well with the mother, and left either, 	 "Prisoner of Love" earrings, 

because of his relationship to by divorce before the boy was a 	Though a petty criminal from tiny handcuffs of his own 
the president, officials fear he teen; Spann's name was then his teens on, Spann did not get design; also, he has written a visitors c the weekends say long and ugly record, however, 
would be in danger in the or- changed to that of his step. Into serious trouile until he song, quite naturally called: 	they'd like to get a glimpse of observers do not expect his 
dinary Inmate population; rather, Walter Spann. 	moved to California in the late •he Bad Peanut." 	 him." As for his vulnerability to. release anytime In the near 
hence "The Bad Peanut," as 	The parents do not talk much I. 	 plotting Inmates, officers say future. "He's a complexity," 
he's called, Is kept In Isolation. about their wayward son. But 	His most recent crime was in 	Guards say Spann is seldom a there have been no Incidents says a parole authority, "a real 

No doubt the fears here are Mrs. Spann has told friends that March of 1976. At that time, problem, perhaps because he is nor rwnors of any. 	 sad case; we'd love to know 
warranted. A guard suggests the boy turned sour while still in accompanied by a friend and a isolated from temptations, He 	To date the president's what the president thinks about 
that If Spana was grabbed by junior high school. He was an gun, police say he held up a gay Is not a celebrity In the Sirhan nephew has served 14 months of him, but I don't suppose we 
other prisoners, tiN. con- unimpressive student and In. bar In San Francisco. No one Sirhan sense, but "a lot of his sentence. Because of his ever will . Civic Leader Harold Kastner Dies 

(Continued From Page IA) 
revelry with the rest — but he 	Mr. Kastner was a member 	Vegetable Man.; Sanford 	Country Club; University Club 

sat In a wheelchair, 	 and officer of many different 	Salvation Army; past director, 	of Orlando; and the Advisory 

Despite all his involvement 	organizations, Including the 	past chairman and past 	Committee of the Sanford State 

outside the home, Mr. Kastner 	Bahia Shrine Temple, Sanford 	 dent, united 	, 	 Farmers Market. 	 I 

always made a point of being 	York Rite Bodies; Orlando 	Mr. Kastner was past 	 Also the Seminole County 

involved with the family lntheir 	Scottish Rite Bodies; 1964 	president of the following 	Water and Conservation 

activities as well. 	 Illustrious Potentate of Bahia 	organlztIons: Sanford Kiwanis 	Committee; Greater Sanford 

Harold and Viola were 	Temple; CabIn Past Potentate 	Club; 1973 Sanford Chamber of 	 of Commerce Agri- Harold and 
years ago. She had a 	Man.; member, Royal Masonic 	Commerce; Seminole County 	Business Committee; State of 

son, Eogban Kelley, now a 	Order of Scotland; past 	Port Authority; Sanford 	FlcrldaAdvisory Commltteeon 

Sanfordarchitect,andhehada 	president of St. Johns Scottish 	Market Operators Man; Fifty 	Education and Agriculture; 

son, Harold Jr., now a doctor 	Rite Club of Orlando, Sanford 	Assn.; Seminole cOnunUulty 	The 	Grotto; 	Florida 
Shrine Club and Bahia Temple 	Action Inc. 	 Technological University Tallahassee. 

Earlier this year, the Kast- 	Directors Staff. 	 He was also past director of 	 Advisory Committee, and 

ners celebrated their 25th 	He was also a member of the 	the U.S. State Bank of 	Mayfair Country Club. 

wedding anniversary — with an 	following Bahia Temple Units: 	Seminole, Sanford; United 	 Also Central Florida 	HAROLD KASTNER 
Intimate family wedding when 	Fun and Frolic; Drum and 	Service Organization (USO), 	Production Credit Assn.; 	. ..Potentate In 1964  
they re-stated their vows, That 	Bugle Corps; Legion of Honor; 	Royal Order of Jesters. 	 Perishable Tramps and Oak 

service was performed by the 	Oriental Band; Chanters; 	Mr. Kastner was a member of 	Ridge Supper Clubs; Central 

Rev. Dr. Virgil Bryant, First 	Patrol and Motorcycle Team. 	the Loyal Order of Moose 	. 	Florida Development Corn- 

Presbyterian Church of 	 He was past director of Brain 	Sanford Elks 1241; Royal Order 	mlttee; and the First 

ford, who will now be p 	Towers Inc., Florida Fruit and 	of Jesters, Court 166; Orlando; 	Presbyterian Church of San- 

forming funeral services for 	Vegetable Am. of Orlando; 	Country Club of Orlando; CIU1LI 	ford, where he was a former 

Mr. Kastuer on Thursday. 	 United Fresh Fruit 	If 	 Club of Orlando; Rolting Hills 	Sunday school teacher. — 

' 	NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE A Doer  
The Board of County CommIssioners of Seminole County, Florida, proposes to regulat, the use of Area civic leaders today reacted to the death of Harold 	 land within the area shown In the map In this advertisement. H. Kastuer, longtime Sanford resident and prodlice 	 A public hearing On the proposal will be held on September 13, lfll, at 7:00 p.m., or soon executive. 	 thereafter, and on September 27, 1W, at 7:00 p.m., or soon thereafter, both such hearings to be held "I tell you he was  fine man. He is going to be We 	 In the County Commissioners' Room No. 203, Sminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

thiJcommun,"said Ira Southward ofSanf.j "He was 	 At the aforesaid dates, times and places, the Board of County Commissioners of Seminole 
County, Florida, Will consider the following Ordinance which Ordinance will regulate the us, of land very generous and a good chlom1nded citizen. As a 	 within lhearsa shown onthemapwtffiifl this advertis,me,,, business competitor he was _tops." 	

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE 2741 PROVIDING FOR THE ADOPTION OF 
"When I came to Sanford he to me under his wing" 	 THE SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PURSUANT TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF 1fl4, CHAPTER 74412, SPECIAL ACTS OF FLORIDA, Bob Daehn said of Kastner. "At one time he (Maine,) 	 1174, AND PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF belonged  to 31  organIzations. He was a Joiner, a doer. He 	 loiS, SETTING FORTH THE AUTHORITY FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE was i irient" 	 PLAN; PROVIDING FOR THE PURPOSES AND INTENT FOR THE ADOPTION OF SAID PLAN, 
Ralph Austin Smith has worked closely with Kastner in 	 SETTING FORTH THE ELEMENTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, ADOPTING THE DE. 

VELOPMENT FRAMEWORK PORTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN BY ADOPTING BY several civic endeavors, Including Sanford Kiwanis Club 	
REFERENCE THREE (3) SEPARATE DOCUMENTS ENTITLED "NATURAL RESOURCES AND and the Salvation Army. 	
CONSERVATION," "ECONOMICS-HOUSING AND GENERAL LAND U.E" AND "SERVICES "He was nan many worthwhile things. He shared his 	 AND FACILITIES:" ADOPTING THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION STATEMENT abilities with  lots of organIzations," said Smith. "I have 	 WHICH SETS FORTH THE ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES, DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

been  on several boards with him. flu advice was sought 	 POLICIES AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF CITY AND COUNTY PLANS BY ADOPTING BY 
by a lot of people." 	 REFERENCE THE DOCUMENT ENTITLED "INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION 

	

STATEMENT OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS," ADOPTING THE SHORT 	 , 
- 	 - 	RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN WHICH CONSISTS OF THE COMPOSITE PLAN, THE UNIN. 

CORPORATED URBAN AREA PLANS AND THE UNINCORPORATED RURAL AREA PLANS, HOSPITAL NOTES 	 AND ADOPTING THE GENERAL MAPS AND PLANNING AREA MAPS SET FORTH THEREIN 
BY ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THE DOCUMENT ENTITLED "SHORT RANGE DEVELOP. 
MENT PLAN;" ESTABLISHING THE LEGAL STATUS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; 

SEFI'EMBER 5, 077 	Casaelberry 	 PROVIDING FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION 
ADMISSIONS 	 Harvey H. Bowtefl, DeBary 	 OF THE ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE, 

Sanford: 	 William M. douse, DeBary 	 All Personsfororagainst said Ordinance con beI,ardatsaidflme and place.  
Pasquale AlbIni By order of the Board of County CommissIoners of SemInole County, Florida. Tommie A. Jones, DeBary 
Dorothy H. Belisle 	 Lewis B. Abbott, Deltcna 
James E. Bennett 	 Ann M. Ivey, Deltona 	 9RnhI 	C. J1git, 
Carrie Blackshear 	 Harriet Weaver, Winter Park 	 i 11 
Mattie Brown 	 Sue A. McAuliffe, Winter 	

D.C. for
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., CLERK Leona Cox 	 Springs 	 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Sharon Dickerson 	 DISCHARGES 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Lydia Kitteison 	 Sanford: 
10rettal MaZVIII 	 Raymond T. Bracken 	 Map of Unincorporated Areas of 
Victoria Maxwell 	 Mae B. Gillon Seminole County 
Willie B. Merthie 	 Sonya G. Puckett 

LIT Charles Mills 	 Gwendolyn Sanders Sanders  
Ernest L. Morris 	 Charles E. Willis Unincorporated Mary Shoemaker 	 Frances L. Saul, Astor 	, 

Joyce I. Williams 	 Hubert A. LeGodias, Deltona 
Shirley Williams 	 Odell Reed, DeItona 
Harriett A. 	Register, 	'Theodore C. Thomas, Deltona 

William H. Brown, Lake 	 3 Mary 

AREA 	Ralph F. King, Orlando 

DEATH 	Funeral Notk. 	 . 

UMFROST 	ICA$TNER, HAROLD 	 _..j 	 j 

	

Funeral  services for  Harold H. 	 ia 	 , 	 ' 	 - 

Kaitner. 2. Sanford, who died (7 
Mrs. 	Lila M. Frost, today will be Thursday at 2p.m. 	

-. 	 (:. 	%-' • Age 

of San. with the Rev. Dr. died today. 	
i of 	Feirmont Ave., Sanford, 5$ hi First Presbyterian Church 

	

Virgil L. Diyard Jr. officiating. 	 ' 
W. was  a member of Church  viewing  will be Wdnesday from 	

jJ 	 Ic) 

of Quid. Survivors include a 7 to  p.m. at Orisson Fimeral 	
- 

 

daughter, Mrs. Eugenia Ruby Home Burial will beat Oakiaei 
Cemetery. BrlIson Funeral 

Sanford; three song, Jack Jr., Home in charge 
Gene and Vert, all of Sanford; 	 / 

	

/ 	 ...__ one brother arw am  or; 15 
grandchildren and four greet. 
grandchildren. 

Funeral aen'tcoa and burial 

Seminole County Planning Division 

will be in Memphis. Brluon  

Funeral Home is In charge of SOUfCE arraiganents. 

Weissmuller Recovering 

From Major Stroke 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- Johnny 

Weissmuller is "feeling fine" as he continues 
to recover from a stroke, his agent reports. 

Weissmuller, 73, famous for Olympic 
swimming feats and his movie portrayal of 
the fictional jungle king Tarzan, has been 
taken off a respirator unit at Valley 
Presbyterian Hospital in suburban Van Nuys, 
the agent, John Fisher, said Monday. 

Dailey Has Surgery 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 
- Actor Dan 

Dailey says he is experiencing no problems 
following surgery for the broken right hip he 
suffered in a fall during a dinner-theater 
performance. 

An operation to replace the ball in Dailey's 
hip joint was performed Thursday after a de-
lay due to the actor's fatigue, a hospital 
spokesman said. But Dailey denied reports 
that he suffered from other complications. 

"I just broke my hip, period," the actor 
said. 

Burglar Gets Surprise 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Conrad Hilton and 

family were sound asleep upstairs when an 
gun-toting burglar broke into their 64-room 
Bel-Air mansion. 

The intruder climbed through a window on 
the first floor early Monday only to be greeted 
by three servants, alerted by Hilton's silent 
burglar alarm. 

For his part, Hilton stayed clear of the line 
of fire. "This is the first time since I've been 
here that anything like this has ever hap-
pened," mused the 89-year-old hotel baron. 

VVLPI fll 

S a.m. reading.: 	tempera- 
ture, 	78; 	overflight 	low, 	79; ,. 

yesterday's 	high, 	79; 
barometric pressure, 30.08; 
relative humidity, 98 per cent. -'. 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 
Wednesday. Scattered than- .. 	. 

dershowers mainly during the . 

afternoon and early evening 
hours. Lows In the 70.. Highs  
mostly from the mid SOs to .. ..• 	-_t 

around 	90. 	Variable 	mostly  
southerly winds if  mph or less,  L 
stronger 	and 	gi'ity 	near 
thundershowers. 	Rain 
probability  50 per cent today, 20 
per cent tonight and 50 per cent 
Wednesday. 

TIDES 
Daytona Beach: 	high 	1:38 

A.M.,  2:15 p.m., low 7:38 a.m., 
8:27 P.M.  

Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	1:13 
n.m., 2:02 p.m., low 7:33 am., 
8:00 P.M. 

Bayport: high 1:10  a.m.,  8:12 
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Those Declining 

Aptitude Scores 

— but 17 more are scheduled for 
action this weekend and there 
are two key matchups between 
ranked teams. 

Pitt, the defending national 
champion and ranked seventh 
in this year's preseason poll, 
entertains No. 3 Notre Dame 
Saturday, while No. 11 UCLA 
visits No. 14 Houston Monday 

College Football Moves Into Full Swing 	. 
By The Associated Press 

The warmup weekend is over 
and now the real college foot-
ball season is about to stand up. 

Only two members of The As-
sociated Press Top Twenty 
ave seen action thus for — No. 

13 Pcrui State mauled Rutgers 
45-7 and No. 16 Mississippi State 
shaded North Texas State 17.15 

The special panel commissioned by the College 
Entrance Examination Board to divine why 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores have been 
declining for the past 14 years has come up with 
nothing new. 

The report notes the increases in percentages 
of minorities, the poor, and women who've been 
taking the tests. It also chronicles the erosion in 
academic standards within the nation's high 
schools. And the report goes on to specify the 
evidence for that erosion, citing grade inflation, 
increased absenteeism, easier textbooks, more 
elective courses, less homework, less emphasis on 
reading and writing and fewer demands on 
students. 

The question, of course, is what to do. The 
report suggests "restoring the tradition of critical 
reading and writing," adding a caveat. The caveat 
is that the report should not be understood as 
calling for a return to the basics, unless such a 
return includes "full reappraisal of what the right 
basics are — taking account of children's different 
rates and modes of learning and their different 
interests and plans for the future." 

Of course. The report's suggestion is correct 
and correctly sensitive; sensitive because it strives 
mightily to prevent the inference possible from the 
idea of returning to the basics — that minorities are 
inferior somehow or unable. 

One is inclined, therefore, to nod approval with 
everything in the CEEB report. The difficulty is, 
however, that we know everything in the report all 
too well. So it becomes more significantly the oc-
casion of pain for our not having done much with a 
national problem of considerable and increasing 
proportion. 

And the pain is deeper for realizing that our 
pedagogic problems are not merely pedagogic. In 
effect, the report says that academic excellence is 
at stake and instructs teachers not to lower verbal 
standards. But the careful reader will notice that 
the relaxation of standards afflicts not only 
educators but also others, including the autlors of 
this report. 

Therein predicates crack like coconuts, sen-
tences dribble into dullness, and the errors in 
syntax and grammar would provide feast for an 
E.B. White. "Everybody" unfortunately does duty 
for everyone, "demand levels" is one word fatter 
than demand, and so on. This would not be so ob-
vious, perhaps, were the report not trying to 
"restore the traditions of critical writing and 
critical reading." But notice the contradiction as 
the report notes "that careful writing has ap-
parently about gone out of style;" about gone out 
like that clause. 

Understand, this is not to pick on the CEEB 
report but to make the general observation that the 
lowering of verbal standards goes on everywhere 
and surely must contribute to the specific 
lowerings in any classroom. The problem lies as 
much in ourselves as In our teachers and students. 
And until verbal excellence is insisted upon much 
more broadly, from our newspapers, academics, 
and professional educators as well as our teachers 
and students, the SAT scores may continue to 
decline, and very probably will. 

route to a 38-0 halftime bulge. 
Mississippi got a 100-yard 

performance from James 
Storey, including a 19-yard run 
for the game's only touchdown, 
as the Rebels edged Memphis 
State 7-3. 

East Carolina, last year's 
Southern Conference cham-
pion, made its debut as an In-
dependent, bouncing North 
Carolina State 28-23. hi over-
coming a 301-yard passing show 
by N.C. State's Johnny Evans, 
the Pirates scored on Leander 
Green's 82-yard run, Zack Va-
lentine's 60-yard interception 
return, a 62-yard pass from 
Jimmy Southerland to Billy 
Ray Washington and a 23-yard 
run b, Southerland. 

In Missouri Valley Confer-
ence games, Wichita State up-
set 

p 
set West Texas State 14-10 and 
New Mexico State held South-
ern Illinois to minus 10 yards 
rushing In defeating the Salukis 
29-7 — quite an embarrassment 
for a team which last year had 
one of the nation's top rwmers 
in Andre Herrera. 

Eastern Michigan whipped 
Northern Illinois -2 in a Mid-
American Conference opener. 
Elsewhere, it was South Caro-
lina 32, Appalachian State 17; 
Southwestern Louisiana 48, 
rulsa 21; Northwestern 
Louisiana 28, Texas-Arlington 
14; Tennessee State 27, Middle 
Fennessee 0; Southern 
Mississippi 42, Troy State 19; 
William & Mary 27, Norfolk 
Rate 13; Central Michigan 39, 
'dcorn State 7; Miami of Ohio 
6, Dayton 23; Illinois State 20, 
astern Illinois 0; The Citadel 

r, Wolford 0; Jackson State 17, 
'dabama State 6; Jacksonville 
;tate 21, Western Carolina 16. 

game winning streak was the 
nation's longest, was no match 
for Penn State, which may be 
ready to reclaim the Eastern 
title it yielded to Pitt last sea-
son. The Nittany lions got two 
touchdown runs from Matt Su-
hey In the first period and a pair 
from fellow sophomore Mike 
Guman In the second quarter en 

No. 20 Oklahoma State at Tulsa. 
Mississippi State needed 80-

yard touchdown runs by Len 
Copeland and James Jones - 
with a tremendous block from 
Copeland — and a 30-yard field 
goal by Dave Marler to edge 
North Texas for the second year 
in a row. 

Ambitious Rutgers, whose 18- 

Birmingham, Ala., No. 8 Texas 
Tech at Baylor, Kansas at No. 9 
Texas A&M, and No. 10 
Maryland at Clemson. 

Games Involving Second Ten 
teams find Stanford at No. 12 
Colorado, Washington State at 
No. 15 Nebraska, No. 16 Mis-
sissippi State at Washington, 
Oregon at No. 19 Georgia, and 

night. Both games will be na-
tionally televised by ABC-TV. 

Meanwhile, top-rated Okla-
homa entertains Vanderbilt and 
runner-up Michigan visits Il-
linois. Elsewhere, it will be 
fourth-ranked Southern Califor-
nia at Missouri, Miami of Flori-
da at No. 5 Ohio State, No. 6 
Alabama against Mississippi at 

years. 
Sheriff's Capt. J.Q. "Slim" Galloway, now 

retired but still working for private dlients...the 

lawyers, the secretaries, the judges. 

One Judge was telling how a guy's cat lost part of 
its tall to a fanbelt while sleeping under the hood of a 
car. Another group was talking about getting 
together to buy the huge scales in the corner as a 
memento. 

The death of an Institution was cheerful but 
quietly touched with sadness as the crowd left one 
by one. 

One of the lawyers who shared coffee with 
reporters there for years and gleefully talked 
politics was missing. 

Tom Freeman now has Joined the journalism 
ranks and occasionally takes the media to task In 
his column In a south Seminole weekly. 

Jack Gardner now is living on a farm outside 
Tallahassee where he's director of public In-
formation for the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. 

Just like the clock in the middle of the intersection 
outside for many years, Roumillat's - a Sanford 
institution — Is no more 

The crowd was jovial. Waitresses busy serving watched the demolition. The next day Gardner used 
the Friday menu, dubbed "The Last Special." If a the photo in the morning edition. 
tourist had walked In he wouldn't have realized he Then there was the long "sunken docks" case. 
was witnessing the last meal at a Sanford in- The floating concrete docks in the city-owned 

Around stitution, Roumlilat's drugstore, at First Street and marina's west basin sank in November 1969. For 
Park Avenue. nine 	months 	there 	was 	no 	progress 	toward 

But for this writer, lingering over the regular refloating them. One day over a cup of coffee at 

9 stuffed flounder and macaroni and cheese, It was a Roumillat's Gardner passed the word. The boss In 
— fond 	goodbye 	to 	a 	traditional 	news 	center. Orlando had okayed my growing a beard until the 

- / 	
I 
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Roumillat's closed last week after 55 years 
business. For me It had been a mere 12 years of 
talking to newsmakers and cautious tipsters over 

docks were restored . 
There was a "slight" delay, due to a lawsuit that 

was filed over the sunken docks, and 32 months and I coffee amid the friendly small-town atmosphere. eight days later I was able to shave off 14-Inches of 
itchy, scraggly whiskers In a dockside ceremony 

There are some fond memories. Like the time with Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi, robe and all, and 
just after I crossed over to the print media from Mayor Lee Moore. The ceremony was televised. 
electronic Journalism and was on the way from the But I almost didn't make It to the docks to shave. 

The Clock newspaper office across from the old courthouse to Police Chief Ben Butler caught me at the old city 
Roumillat's for lunch with a new editor. Demolition jail the day before and armed with hedge shears he 

By BOB LLOYD crews were then tearing down another landmark, wanted to do the Job for me. 
the Valdes Hotel. We detoured to watch the crash of When I went into Roumillat's for the next few 
masonry and clouds of timeless dust. "Sit down weeks lots of the regulars had trouble recognizing 
over there on one of those Johns by the tree, Lloyd," me cleanshaven. 
barked editor Jack Gardner. Last Friday the crowd of regulars was there, 

I posed as ordered on the tankless toilet and joking as usual and enjoying the fellowship of the 
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I By WILL GRIMSLEY 

Field Intact, Trinity's 
Johnson At Ti"aht End 

Spurrier Back: 
He's A Dolphin 

MIAMI (AP) The Miami Shula said. 
Dolphins, unsettled by the 	Spurner, a Miami Beach 'ma 
Itv,iøhf nl a hI,,rru.nt,n,4 Unk £1 ...... £L_ 

By ANDY GIR/rIRDI 
Herald Correspondent 

A Game, Just Like Jacks Griese, have moved quickly to 
u.uil LIL' netsniwi 	irupti 
in 1966, his senior year at thr 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) — "She is living in the age of in- 
bring In added depth at quar- 

terback. 
University of Florida, edgIn 

nocence," said Arthur Ashe. "She Is so young she hasn't learned 
guile and gamesmanship. To her, it's still Just a game — a fun 

The Dolphins signed 10-year 
out another college star — Bot 
Griese. Spurner was the No. I 

game like jacks." veteran Steve Spurner on Mon- draftee In 1967, grabbed by the  

"Unless her parents are very careful with her, she may be 
day and waived number-three 
signal caller Gary Valbuena. 

San Francisco '49ers. He spent 
much of the next nine years or burned out at 20," warned John Newcombe. 

Around the old concrete horseshoe at Forest Hills, where the 
"There is now uncertainty at the bench as backup. 

1977 	U.S. 	Open 	Tennis Championships are 	being 	played, 
the quarterback position 	be- 
cause of Bob's eyesight prob- 

Spurrier went to Tampa Bay 
last year in the expansion draft everybody is talking about Tracy Austin. 

Is this 14-year-old, 93-pound wisp of a girl for real? 
lem," Coach Don Shula said. and wound up In Denver this 

Already, gliding over the green clay court in her oversized 
"It changes our thinking about 
the No. 3 quarterback." 

pre-season after a dispute with 
the Bucs 	over coaches 	who pinafore dress with the bow In back and slashing winners with a Griese, who suffers an imba- should 	call 	plays. 	Denver racquet half as big as she is, tennis' Alice in Wonderland has 

be aten four older opponents, including England's fourth-seeded 
lance in the strength of his eyes, 
tried 

waived Spurner and he was a 
Barker and Romania's Virginia Ruzici, on consecutive days 

wearing contact 	lenses 
last Saturday in the Dolphins' 

free 	agent 	when 	signed 	by 
Miami. 

on center court before a national television audience of millions. 
She now faces big Betty Stove in the quarter-finals. 

17-10 defeat by New Orleans. He helped lead the 49ers to 
She has become the darling of the galleries, 

But he had to leave after the 
first series because of dizziness 

the NFL West title in 1972 and in 
'74 was named to the starting "She Is David and everybody else Is Goliath," said Ashe. "The 

women all dread to play her. There is no way they can win." 
and blurred vision, quarterback, 	only 	to 	be 

Tracy, a spindly miss with blonde hair tied in two pony tails and He returned to play late In the 
sidelined with an in jury a week 
before the season opened. every smile reflecting the traces on her teeth, looks like a lost game 	wearing 	eyeglasses. In his 10 NFL years, has child in the aged arena where crowds once cheered big Bill 

Tilden, Helen Wills and Don Budge. 
Griese later 	explained 	the completed 51.9 per cent of his 

The checked party dress hanging almost to her knees, the bows 
glasses have corrective prisms 
that allow him to see adequate- 

passes, or 1,151 attempts and 
597 completions for 6,378 yards and the traces make her look nearer 9 than 14 — the youngest ly. But he said the prisms ap- and 40 touchdowns. player to seize center stage here and at Wimbledon. 

Yet she gives the impression of being a wound-up toy machine 
paremmtly can't be placed In con- 
tact,s. 

Spurner drove from his home 
when she starts raking the sidelines with those Wicked flat Griese wore the glasses in 

in Gainesville and made It to 
Biscayne College in time to forehands and hammering her two-fisted backhand, both feet 

often off the ground. 
practice Monday and reported work out as a Dolphin Monday 

Tracy is the , unspoiled "baby" of a tennis playing family. She 
"But no trouble. 	he's never had 

a problem in practice," said 
afternoon. "I'm healthy," he 
said. "my armafeel fine." has three older brothem-s— Jeff, 26; Doug, 23, and John,20— and a stula "I know Bob Griese Is the 21-yearold sister, Pam. Her father, George, is 	nuclear physicist. 

Her mother, Jeanne, Is the chaperone. 
Shula said before the vision quarterback of the Miami Del- 

10 	The mother said Tracy is a normal child at home with a clut- 
problem arose, he felt reason- 
ably secure with Grime and 

phins," Spurrier said. "But ev-
eryone on the team has to be tered room of stuffed animals and tennis posters — no celebrity to 

her classmates. She goes Into the ninth grade at Rolling Hills, 
backup Don Strock, and could ready to contribute, and If I'm 

Calif., High School, this fall. 
use the third slot to let Val- told to go in there at quarter- 
buena develop at his own pace. back, I'm going in. And I'm 

She has been swinging a racquet since she was 5, playing "But now we feel we need confident 	I can get the job 
tournaments since she was 10. For the last eight years, she has more experience behind Bob," done." 
been coached by Robert Lansdorp, but, once on the cowl, nobody 
tells her what to do.  Bartkowski Plays 

"I Just play my game," she says. 
. 	"Soon the courts will be cluttered with Tracy Austlns," pre-

of 

 
dicted Ashe. "Girls are stronger at a younger age than boys. Look 

r% Iniury nê ,s....tI,......Ln ...,l.,....... 	n 	•$l.. ,......%.. .1 I 	...I..A 	._. .d 

good a guard he Is, and he will see plenty of 
action at that position. Its Just that we feel he 
can help us as a receiver. 

While Johnson is playing tight end, Stewart 
Hall, formerly a tight end, will be used as a 
guard. 

"With Dave Hamlin back (he suffered a 
minor Injury last week) and David Lepo we 
feel we will be strong at guard and can afford 
to experiment with Johnson. 

"He is really a fine ball player and he Is 
quick." 

Johnson will play four positions, tight end 
tackle, halfback and linebacker. In addition 
he is the club's place kicker, punter and does 
the kicking off. 

"We would really be lost without Johnson 
he can do so many things for you and he does 
them all well," he added. 

Kelley also has made the final cuts for the 
team. He will use 24 players on the varsity 
and 38 on Jayvee. 

"We have 11 seniors and 11 Juniors plus two 
sophomores on the squad. We had a lot of 
sophomores go out but the bulk of them are 
just not ready for varsity play. 
Trinity will be home Saturday against 

Shorecrest. The JV squad will be in action a 
week from today when it travels to Lake 
Brantley. 

"We spent $8,000 on that field and a lot of 
time and hard work, we didn't want to see It 
all wash away in Saturday's downpour," said 
Trinity head football coach Joel Kelley. 

Kelley and other school officials devjded It 
wasn't worth the risk of financial loss and 
possible Injury to players so the four-school 
Jamboree was cancelled. 

"We had to decide early on what to do. We 
had Springstead coming down here and that's 
a long ride for nothing," he said. 

"At about 9a.m. I was out on the field in the 
rain running around in football shoes trying to 
get an Idea of how the traction was. It wasn't 
that bad but as I ran I began tearing up pieces 
of turf. With a lot of people on that field I don't 
think we would have had much left," Kelley 
added. 

"1 really wanted to play but I think we 
made the right decision, especially after I 
saw the Metro Confrence jamboree. The 
coaches there didn't learn anything except 
the fact that anyone can win in the rain ." 

As the Trinity field was getting wet, Kelley 
was at home keeping dry and pondering 
changes he has planned for the team. 

"The biggest change will be the use of Jay 
Johnson at the tight end slot. We all know how 

where the main attract,on is 
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Careful! 

Still Is 	- ____

.- - -
_ 	 System Is 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — U there 	
Working OK Cowering 	____ - .  ~ 

guaranteed to reduce the entire United States 	 By KENNETH ESKEY 
Congress to a mass of quivering jello, it is gun  
control. 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

- 	 Rooting out crime and corruption will be 
Terrorized by the perceived political clout of 	 _____ 	 more difficult than ever If Congress goes along 

the so-called "gun lobby," the average senator 	 __________ 	 "1 	with a change in the grand jury system proposed I. 

or House member dives for the nearest foxhole  	 by the American Bar Association. 
at the mere suggestion that Congress do  The ABA House of Delegates has over- 
something to restrict this country's murderous whelmingly endorsed permitting witnesses 
traffic In firearms. 

Public opinion may show sizeable majorities in 	 JIIIIIIII!' into the grand Jury room while answering 

experience that it Is only the opponents who care 	

called before grand jur ies to bring their lawyers 

favor of stiffer gun controls, especially for  questions handguns, but members of Congress know from  

_______ 	
This is contrary to current federal law and to 

strongly enough about the issue to translate their 	 i 	
I 	 16 F0 

the law in most states, where grand Jury wit-
nesses are required to leave the room If they 

convictions Into effective political action, 	Insist on talking to a lawyer. All of which may help to explain why President 	 The ABA says lawyers would be present only Carter, who endorsed tighter handgun controls THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 as advisers to their clients, not as active par- during his campaign last year, now seems in no 	 ticipants. But prosecutors are afraid — as well great hurry to put Congress on the spot by asking 
it to approve such legislation. 	 Judge Cuts Case Load 	should be — that lawyers will disrupt the 

proceedings by raising objections of all kinds. For more than a month now, the White House The presence of a lawyer could be par. domestic council staff has been sitting on 	 ticularly damaging in racketeering cases proposed legislation which the Justice Depart- 	SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Every Friday, In holdings considerably. By the time the con- because it might cause a witness to clam up, ment has drafted that would ban the manufac- his spacious paneled chambers on the ground ference ended, with Paras delivering his opinion knowing his Statements were being relayed back ture and sale of cheap "Saturday night specials" floor of the California State courthouse, looking 	after both sides parried, the amount for the wife to the mob. and tighten existing controls on the sale of all out on the circle leading to the Capitol building, 	was increased to $15,000, and she dropped the 	It also would be harder to expose conspiracies handguns. 	 the Honorable George Paras of the Third District case. 	 If a lawyer were able to s1 in on grand Jury 
Although Carter Is expected to send a major Court of Appeal busily speeds up the ad- 	Settlement conferences have been traditional testimony and prevent nervous witnesses from crime control message to Capitol Hill this fall, It ministration of justice before the bar. 	in trial courts, but in appeal cases they open new contradicting each other. is not yet clear whether the handgun legislation 	The 53-year-old judge — whose father, Big vistas. The New York experience has been that 	Small wonder that Attorney General Griffin will be a part of It. 	 George, used to run a bar in Sacramento's old 5° per cent of the conferences have resulted in B. Bell calls the ABA proposal a "lawyer relief "I sure as bell hope so, but we haven't heard skid row district years ago — has pioneered a settlements before going to trial. In California's act" — another way to keep lawyers busy and anything yet from the White House," said one system of saving the state's taxpayers hundreds TMrd  Appellit District, (Paras' cowl), of 92 prosperous— and promisesto lobby against It on Justice Department lawyer who teIped draft the of thousands of dollars, besides unwedging 	settlement conferences held last year AFTER Capitol Hill. proposed legislation. 	 logjam of backed up cases before his court. 	appeals had already been filed, 48 were settled 	The grand Jury system, like any other law A newly completed pilot program of the 	it is called the Friday settlement conference. before trial, 	 enforcement tool, had been abused from time to Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Before a case under appeal to the Third District 	At the moment, the conferences are man- time — primarily by overzealous prosecutors 16 Tobacco and Firearms has conclusively actually reaches the courtroom, Paras brings dated only by a local ruling given by the state trying to make a name for themselves. demonstrated that major reductions in crime together both parties, or their lawyers, for a one- Supreme Court for his district, and both parties 	On balance, though, the system has worked can be achieved by restricting the availability of hour session to resolve the dispute privately, 	must agree to a conference. Paras would like to well, especially in cases involving political Firearms, especially handguns. 	 This has never been done before at the ap- see the ruling made a Statewide mandate. 	corruption or organized crime. Why destroy its Through concentrated enforcement of existing pellate cowl level — because it was generally 	Paras, a conservative Democrat and a effectiveness by turning into a pale Imitation of federal gun control laws, the ATF project led to a assumed that attitudes were already frozen 	

practicing lawyer from 1952 until Ronald Reagan a criminal trial? 2o per cent reduction in gun-related crimes in the the lnitlalverdlce — until Paras came up with a appointed him to the Superior Court 	For reasons best teft to speculation, officials 
three cities targeted during the year-long novel achemne in 1974. (About the same time, Sacramento Cowl in 1969 — he was elevated to program: Washington, Chicago and Boston. 	similar experimentation began in the Appellate the Appellate Court in 1974— hasanotherradfcaj at the Agriculture Department in Washington At the same time, the Treasury Department Division of the New York State Supreme Cowl Idea to clear the d 	 have named their new grill after Alfred E. project also dramaticaflyhJgtdjghed the pps in and In the U.S. Circuit Cowl of Appeals, with 	 Packer, the Colorado mountain guide convicted the existing federal law and the ineffectiveness none of the parties aware of each other's work.) 	"When I was appointed to this court," says of killing and eating five prospectors In 1874. of purely local gun control measures. 	 The results have been dramatic. 	 Paras, "I declared war on Rule 250." 	 Several of them went so far as to chip ma few For example, in tracing nearly 29,000 guns 	"In 1974," says Paris, "It took 20 months for a 	Rule 250 forces a presiding Judge to advise dollars apiece so that a $29 plaque could be used In crimes in the three urban areas, in. normal civil case on appeal to go to court, Now It 	every defendant convicted of a felony, at the purchased in his memory. vestlgators found that $0 per cent of the weapons takes only two months.". 	 time of sentencing, that he has a right of appeal, 	Predictably, the building manager took down had come from sources outside the local 	On a recent Friday, in a divorce wrangle, the 	that he has a right to a free transcript of his trial, the plaque because he thought - It might be in jurisdictions, all of which had gun control or• wife, representing herself, and the husband, who 	that he has a right to a free lawyer. 	"bad taste," which shows how out of touch with dinances stricter than present federal law. Some had a lawyer, argued over the way their 	"The result," argues Paris, "is that after he popular sentiment building managers can be. 42 per cent of the weapons were traced to out-of- property had been divided. The husband had hears all this, If he doesn't want to appeal 	In fact, Packer (who was sentenced to hang, state sources; the rest had come from suburban 	n awarded the house, which he owned before conviction, he's nuts. They're giving him but never did) is a folk hero in Colorado, where 4. or rural in-Mate areas with looser controls. 	their marriage, with the wife getting only $3,000 everything for nothing and Inviting him to take he spent his declinIng days handIn. out candy to "Without uniform firearms laws, it Is ex- as her share. Ergo, she filed an appeal. 	it. So on 99 per cent of felony convictions, there is small children in the Denver suburb of Littleton. tremnely difficult to contain the nationwide flow 	During the settlement conference, it was almost automatic appeal" 	 It seems to us that the $29 plaque should be of crime guns from those areas with few controls pointed out that mortgage payments made 	The way Paras figures it, it also staggers 	put back up so that Packer's ghost — which Is into areas with strict controls," said Rex D. during the marriage and natural appreciation of taxpayer. The transcript for an average trial likely to be sensitive about such things — can go Davis, director of the ATF Bureau. 	 the property had increased their community nicks the tax rolls for $1,000. 	 back to Littleton and rest In peace. 

With the 1977.7$ Seminole County school year now underway, 
we remind all motorists — of the car, moped, or motorcycle 

variety — once again to exercise that extra bit of caution and 
care, especially heeding all the warning signs and signals in 
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
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"Tracy Is going to grow up quickly," added Newcombe. "Think Z~~

,, 
, of all the agents and newsmen who will be pressuring her now. It's KANSAS CITY (AP) — At- injury and get started on the 

a crushing experience." lanta quarterback Steve Bar- brilliant career that has been 
"It's already come too fast," said Mrs. Austin with a sigh. tkowski Is ready to disregard forecast for him. 

the possibility of a ruinous knee The 	third-year 	pro 	who 
/1 

missed virtually all of last sea- 

XankeesleadCut To 2V2; 
son with knee surgery, played 
with a brace on the knee Mon. 
day night and, making adjust- 
ments In his delivery, led the 

Orioles Only Four Behiend over 

Falcons to a second-half surge 
and a 24-16 exhibition victory 

the Kansas City Chiefs. 

By The Associated Press In other AL games, Oakland 18th save of the season despite 
"I 	understand 	the 	con- 

sequences," he said afterward. 
The New York Yankees lost and Chicago spilt, the A's tak- giving up a solo homer to Reg- "I know that I'm going to have 

twice, the Boston Red Sax were mg the opener 8-7 and Chicago gle Jackson in the eighth. some problems." 
stranded and the 	Baltimore winning the nightcap 2.1; Min. After re-injuring the knee last 
Orioles split a doubleheader 

— 

all of which closed the 	in gap 
nesot.a edged Texas 5-4 	Mi. In the National League, the 

Cincinnati 	Reds aren't 	as 
week against Tampa Bay, Bar- 

waukee nipped California 04 tkowski was fitted for a Joe 
the American League East Di- and Kansas 	City 	defeated concerned about finishing first Namathype brace and sat out 
vision race. Seattle 8-4. as they are third. The Houston the first half while the Chiefs 

"Thank goodness they lost," Astros won their 10th straight rolled to a 16-7 lead. 
said Baltimore Manager Earl The Indians' Bruce Boclite Monday night, halting the Reds, But he came out in the third 
Weaver about the 	Yankees. drove In five runs in the twin- 5-I, to move Pt games behind quarter and converted three 
"Maybe they'll lose another." bill, Including the game-winner the second place Reds. Kansas City turnovers into a 

New 	York 	Manager 	Billy iii 	the 	opener, 	and 	Andre Steve Carlton won his 20th as pair of touchdowns and a Nick ORLUDO Martin 	was 	glum 	but 	un- 
daunted. "I'm not going to lose 

Thornton's 	checked-swing 
eighth-inning 	bloop 	double 

the Phils split with the Pirates, 
winning 3-1 and losing 11-1. Los 

Mike-Mayer field goal while the 
Falcons' defense was shutting SEMINOLE ,any sleep over it," he said of his 

double 	to the team's 	setback 
scored the decisive run in the Angeles lost to San Diego, 1-0. the Chiefs out. 
nightcap. Atlanta Coach Leeman Ben- 

Cleveland Indians Monday, 4-3 Elsewhere, the Chicago Cubs nett was hesitant to play Bar- 
and Don Hood, 2-0, who darted for downed the St. Louis Cardinals tkowski after the knee slipped 

The Red Sox, who finished off only the second 	time this 4-2, the Atlanta Braves blanked during warm-ups. 
the day with a doubleheader season, gave up two runs and the San Francisco Giants 4-0 "We talked to the doctors and 
sweep of the Toronto Blue Jays, five hits in seven innings in the and the Montreal Expos edged we talked to Steve," Bennett 
started it off at an airport in 

Vf_••. 	 0 

opener. Jim Kern picked up his the New York Mets 4-3. said. "He wanted to play." Don't miss the special 
miag&a raiis, 14.11. 

"It's been quite a day," said 
,Boston Manager Don Zimmer. 41, 37SadNumbersFor Gators PRE-SEASON EXHIBITION "I wouldn't want to go through 
too many like that." 	GAINESVILLE CAP) — Sad assistant coach at Florida. 	declared academically in- 

At the end of the Labor Day memories well up for Doug 
11-game marathon, the Yan- Knotts with the mention of A major key in shoring eligible. 	 WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 7. 8PM   They kees held a 2'-gazne lead over numbers like 41 and 37, 	'p will be the health of line- 	Senior David Wright and 

Boston while Baltimore is four are not figures out of the Florl- backer Charlie Williams, who Sophomore Skipper Peek will 	 Children are invited to attend with parents. games back of New York. 	da Gators playbook, but points missed the last quarter of the start at cornerback and Chuck 

Even with Monday's twin scored by opponents in a couple 1976 season with a back injury. hatch and senior Henry Davis 

loss, the Yankees have won 24 of key games last year. 	And Williams required surgery at safety. Davis was out with an ADMISSION IS FREE of their last 29 games. But 	 for a knee injury last spring, 	injury last year but Is Is back in 

.Monday, it was Cleveland's 	The season itself was a suc. 	But now Williams says he's in good shape. 

turn as the Indians ended a 13- cess over-all: Florida was 84 top condition.
The defensive includinga defeat In fbi' .cnn 	i(,,ntie 	•h Iink,.,,I,,n., 	

line 	led 	 Plenty of free parking on both sides of Fern wood Blvd. 
( i'1?-. 'JL 

arid! ws thinking 01 retiring 10 that Part of 
California!" 

area 	arutma me county. 

SUZ*Turns The Tables On Her Accusers 
BERRY'S WORLD 

WASHINGTON — In one of the most 
dramatic episodes of the Korean investigation, 
the demure, petite Korean beauty, Susi Park 
Thomson, suddenly turned the tables on her 
congressional accusers behind closed doors lad 
month. 

She sweetly refused to answer questions 
about her alleged role in Influencing 
congressmen. Instead, she offered to answer all 
questions in open session where her responses 
couldn't be distorted. She feared any testimony 
taken in secret might be twisted and leaked to 
the press. 

But the assembled members of the House 
Ethics Committee were concerned that her 
answers might embarrass innocent 
congressmen. They wanted to screen her 
testimony, therefore, before making it public. 

Rep. Millicent Fenwick, R.N.J., 'iplalning 
that open hearings might defame people, 
demanded specifics from Thomson before 
Opening the doors. 

Did she know Korean influence peddler 
Tongaun Pitt? Had she knowledge of any 

Korean payments to members of Congress? 
"Yea," she had met Park "several years 

ago," she said. But she refused to elaborate, or to 
discuss whether she knew about the payoffs 

The congreuwomnw pressed until Thomson, 
W a fragile Korean doll suddenly carne to life, 

protested plaintively. They were worried about 
other people'v reputations on Capitol Hill, she 
pouted; what about her rights? They were 

spending the taxpayers' money to seek the truth 
about the Korean allegations; then why not let 
her tell her story to the taxpayers out In the open, 
the asked. 

The flare-up, out of character for the coy 
Korean girl, was preceded by an earlier con-
frontation between her attorney and the com-
mittee. The attorney, Philip Hirschkop, said he 
had tried to cooperate with the committee staff 
but that it had violated a letter of agreement. 
The staff had tried to question Thomson, he said, 
"Without me being present, which was totally out 
of order." 

He told the committee bluntly: "I don't trust 
the staff." Therefore, he would not permit his 
client to tell her story, tiesaid. unleas the public 
and the press were admitted. "In terms of my 
experience with the Staff," he said, "eaka have 
caused her devastating damage. She has been 
maligned for trips she took." 

He claimed she had been taken on Korean 
trps, as a U.S. citizen and congressional em-
ployc, because of her Korean background. "it 
was as basic as the situation where they took 
black people to Africa and Spanish people to 
Spain." 

Then he added as an aside: "Both senior 
members of this committee were on one of the 
tripe." To the best of our Information, only the 
committee's top Republican, Rep. Floyd Spence, 
R..S.C., traveled to the Far East with a 
delegation that brought SuzI Park Thomson 
along. 

"Because of leaks," Hlrschkop charged, "she 
was maligned." 

Responded counsel Thomas Fortuin: "Since I 
don't know what your client Is going to say and 
what ramifications this may have on other 
people, we are not willing to have your cleint 
testify in open session, Initially." 

Hlrachkop asked whether the secrecy was for 
Thomson's protection. 

"No," conceded Fcwtuln. "It is to protect 
anyone who may be Incriminated by her 
testimony." Before they could permit her to 
make a public appearance, he said, they would 
have to "thrash this out as to how the rights of 
congressmen and others can be violated." 

Retorted Hlrschkop: "She has never received 
payments from anybody. If you ask the general 
question first, you wouldn't have to worry about 
defaming anybody," 

She wanted to cooperate with the committee, 
he said, but "It will have tote wider some 
guidelines where she has some protection, where 
We staff can't take advantage in violation of all 
the ethics of our profession. I will never send her 
down here alone again. It Is a lion's den." 

Fortuln warned gravely that Thomson ..may 
be held in contempt." 

"I am familiar with the power of Congress," 
snapped Hirad4kop, "but threats won't get us 
any place in this proceeding." 

"1 am not threatening you," replied the 
committee counsel. "I am limply asking upon 

what legal grounds you are advising your client not to testify?" 
"That's all I am going to tell you," said 

Hlrsehkop. "Lat's not play games." 
Fortuin persisted until the attorney appealed 

to the congressmen. "j can't imagine the 
members trying to put this woman's back 
against a wall," said Hirshkop. 

He charged that the press, feeding on leaks, 
was ruining Thomson. "The news media has 
seriously maligned her," he declared. "There Is 
no way to prevent leaks from a proceeding such 
as this." 

He complained: "She has been unable to 
become re-employed on Capitol Hill, where ahe, 
ant so many years. She Is accused of having a 
congressman's children, which is grossly, un-true; taking pay-off., which Is grossly untrue." 

"These meetings are In executive session," 
responded Fcrtuln. "The Committee has almost 
a perfect record as to leaks." 

But the attorney would not be deterred. "She Is refusing to testify under this situation today because It has been so destructive to her. There have been articles In sex magazines." 
It took a contempt-of-congress threat finally 

to get Thomson to answer specific questloni at a subsequent secret session. 
As we previously reported, she dented any 

Personal role in the Korean scandal but testified reluctantly that the wheellng.deal1g longsun Park used to pick up messages in Speaker 
Thomas "lip" O'Neill's office. 
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York. 
Boston 	blanked 	Toronto 

- 	 - 

Bowl. But the Gators gave up 
292 points including Georgia's 

'•" ' 	 "'"a 
corps is stable this year with 
Scot 	Brantley 	and 	backups 

by iars.ies 	ymver mung and 
Melvin 	Flournoy 	with 	Scott 
Hutchinson 	 At 

7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 twice, 84 and 6-0, while Baltl- 
more lost to Detroit 8-7 hi 11 

41, and 37 by Texas A&M In a 
Sw i Bowl rout that ended 37-14, 

Jimmy Kreis and Bubba Pratt. 
Knotts rates the starting secOn- 

at noseguard. 
the ends are Mike DuPree and 
Richard Ruth who ended up last FERN PARK, CASSELBERRY. MINUTES i nnIngs before defeating the Ti- 

- 	, 	,_ 	' 	_, 	, 1 	 .- '.t more dai'y good even though Warren year "very respectable," says FROM 1-4 
gers 5-0. defense," says Knotts, 	the Gaffney and Alvin Parris were Knotts. 
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Cruise, Vacation All On One Trip 

I
Nottce is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 500 W 2nd St., 	Seminole County, Florida, under the 
Sanford. Seminole County, Florida, tictitlOuS name of HOTFOOTS NO 2 
under the fictitious name of 	and that I intend to registe,' said 
DISCOUNT NURSERY, and that I name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
intend to register sa id ,,ame with the 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	accordance with the provisions "I 
County, Florida in accordance with lhe Fict"iou% Name Statutes, To 
the provisions of the Fictitious 	Wit Section $6509 Florida Statutes 
Name S14tutes. To Wit: Sec tion 	1957. 

% 	865 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Catherine M. Seroico 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
UBIU1ek!JMc.ek' FICTITIOUS NAME 

a 	An 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Notice is hereby given that I am _sfl_fl_,. fl 	 III? IJ 

X.  
Dam-Up 1airsfling 

for Men & Women 
*E D , KN 	!02 FRENCH AVE 

SAI4FOPD, FLORIDA 32771 

372.4171 

- 
ship - the M.S. Boheme -' a 

' 	. get-acquainted 	rum 	punch 
party, deck chair and baggage 
handling. Not included are 
shore excursions and your 
shopping, tips aboard ship and 

- Items of personal nature. 
-- The M.S. Boheme is named 

toll 
	

- - 
after 	Puccini's 	opera 	and 

' 11111111 	'111 vj 
features a 19th Century decor of 

1W modern adaptation. It Is an 
intimate ship of 225 spacious ________________ 

single and double staterooms, is 
fully 	air-conditioned 	and 

111111 I there's 	a 	heated 	swimming 
-- - pool. 

- 

"t '-s -" - 
Dining 	aboard 	the 	M.S. 

- 	
. 

Boheme is a 	"delicious 	ad- 
, venture" and the 	cuisine 	is 

superb. Of course there will be 

Go Christmas Shopping On Caribbean Cruise's M. S. Roheme! 
the 	traditional 	Captain's 
Dinner! 
There will be dancing, games 

What is better to think about Domican 	Republic; 	St, Think 	of 	it! 	Christmas such as shuffleboard, 	ping 
this time of year than Christ- Thomas, Virgin Islands; San shopping in the Caribbean and a pang, quoits and skeet shooting 
mas Shopping? Juan, Puerto Rico; and Cap leisurely vacation cruise at the plus lessons to learn island and 

And that's just what Carib- Haitlen, Haiti. It will be at these same time! You might consider disco dances. 
bean Cruises, Winter Park 
Mall, has in mind in making 

ports you will do your Christ- 
mu shopping! 	Now doesn't 

the trip 	YOUR 	Christmas 
present to yourself! 

Call John and Judy Schlenk at 

' plans 	for 	a 	pre-Christmas that sound exciting? And think The fare includes roundtrip 
Caribbean Cruises for reser- 
vatlons, costs, and to ask for Shopping 	Cruise 	to 	the of those for whom you will be bus transportation f rom Winter additional 	information: 	645- Caribbean Islands! 

The seven-day cruise departs 
shopping. 	. 	. 	they'll 	be 	as 
thrilled as you with a gift from 

Park (and Sanford if there are 
enough reservations), lower 

2060. Treat yourself to a pee- 

Dec. 10 from Miami and will put one of the shops at these ports of bed 	accommodations 	with 
Christmas cruise and treat your 
family and friends to gifts from into 	port 	at 	Puerto 	Plato, call! private facilities, meals aboard the Caribbean. - ADV. 
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%Z 	
Vio 

ov 	
Ronald Rottinghaus 

Reg. Optician 

Viit&* 	
. 

. PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEPI1 

Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

M To III F 10.7 	 "'fl ______ 
Wed 10.1 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE 339-1100, Sat. .S 	 SR 434 at 1-4 

ATTIC FANS 
KJAscó 	 SAVE UP TOO 

oj SAVE 
ONCOOLINGCOSTS 75 

3 models to choose from-5100-11300 CFM 
Start $250 installed 

POWER SPACE VENTILATORS AND GABLE FANS 

Air Syotemo of 11'orida 
CALL FOR FREE 

ENERGY TIPS 	 834-8671 
Specialist in Central Vacuum Systems and Ventilation 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR 
Departs Dec. 10 for ?glorious vacation 	 Wd 

W;~ & shopping days: PUERTO PLATA 
*ST. THOMAS .SAN JUAN •CAP HAITIEN i 

D 	' 

CALL 645.2040 for DETAILS & 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

C911filihean 6mises 0 
Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

M-F 9:30-3:30 	Winter Park Mall 	Sat. 10.2 

. 	. 

r Seattle 	 Citadel 7, Wotford 0 	 Gordon (6) 5.60 3.60 3.20; 2. Trina 
- -. 	- 	,-u.. 	U: 	I. 	Crash 

Saturdays 	Results 
Seattle 4, Toronto 2 	 Pro 	Football 	Jackson St. 17, Alabama St. 6 	11.10; 0 (5.6) 11.10; P (6.5) 53.10; T 

E. Carolina 2$, N. Carolina St. 73 	LInda (3) 3.603.40; 3. Lady's Day (I) 

New York 7, MInniecta 	 Jacksonville St. 31, W. Carolina i 	(65$) 1711.60; 31.91. 
-, 	Detroit 	Ia, Oakland $ 	 Saturdays Results 	 Kentucky St. 33, Hillsdale 	 FIFTH - 114, 5: I. Coral Rock 
, 	CalfornLa 3, 	Cleveland 2 	 Buffalo 17, Tampa Bay 4 	 Mississippi 7, Memptils St. 3 	(i) I9 40 1.50 10.10; 2. Cagey Carrie 
C. 	Boston 2, 	Texas 	1 	 Oakland 33, San Francisco o 	Mississippi St. 17, N. Texas St. 	(2111.004.60;    3. K's Tiplo, (3)1.60; Q 

Chicago 4, 	Baltimore 3 	 New Orleans 17, Miami 10 	NW Louisiana 2$. Texas.Arlington 	(74) 10.10; p (42) 150.00; 1 (1.2.3) 

v 	Kansas 	City 	3, 	Milwaukee 2 	 560.60; 31.33. 
Sundays Results 	 Charting The Pros 	 SIXTH - 	C: I. Marsha Mello 

Oakland 7, Detroit S 
Seattle 7. Toronto 2 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 (8)6.705.70; 3. Back Door (6) 7.50; 0 

12) 16.60 7.40 6.70; 2. Jump Master 

California 	7, 	Cleveland 	3 	 (7 U 12.40; P (2$) 381.90; 1 (25.6) 
11 	New York 1, MInnosof a 0 

Baltimore 7, Chicago 	 BALTIMORE COLTS 	
7hh130 38.57. 

SEVENTH - S-IL A: 1. Glynell , 	Kansas City 6, Milwaukee 2 

Mi.A..... 	• 	- 	 1 	3) 53 00; 	P (3 4) 	,I oii. 	i' ui 

(2) 15.00 10.50 1.60; 2. Up Town (2) 
, 	Boston I. 	Texas 	 .20 3.80; 3. PattI Shaw (1) 2.80:0 (3. 

EMPHYSEMA? - 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

31 
	BREATHING MACHINES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

'El 	MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

N 

Jim Smith at Smith Bedding 
& Furniture, 2200 S. French 
Ave., Sanford, is offering a 
special on dinette sets this week 
only. There's ample parking 
space In the parking lot for you 
to take time to "shop and 
compare" these dinette 
specials. Jim says he will not be 
undersold. Go today for his 
dinette value. -ADV. 

Tire Time. 205 E. 4th St., 
Sanford, has tires for hunters. 
If you plan to go hunting trip 
this fall, be sure to check your 
tires then go to Tire Time for 
your new tires. You'll like the 
prices. Tire Time's phone 
number is 323-TIRE.-ADV. OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT AREA 36 	862-03 OR WRITE P.O. lOX ill, ALT. SF0., FL 22711 

Us... 
there. They also have all the 
painters' needs; brushes, 
rollers, thinner, cleaners, drop 
cloths, etc. 

For painting wrought iron, 
they now stock the new rust 
resistant paints in colors! 

Stop at Senkarik's, 210 
Magnolia, Sanford, or call 322-
4622. You'll save time buying 
your paints and supplies at one 
place.- ADV. 

Thinking Christmas, why not 
have a central vacuum cleaner 
system installed in your home 
or office before the holidays. 
The place to call is Air Systems 
of Florida, 834-8671. Bill Brady 
will visit your office or home on 
appointment and will 'ive you a 
..Sl....e ,.t&... I-_p- ,_._i_... 

rtis e rs Te ll 
are available. Call them, 321-
0820 in Sanford, or 293-6981 in 
Orlando, right away. Might be a 
good idea for a Christmas gift 
for your home. An installation 
soon will be enjoyed not only 
now but in years to come. You 
can choose from a variety of 
colors. They've been in 
business for 18 years and know 
what is best In Florida and what 
cutomers like. Call 'em today, 
even this evenIng.- ADV. 

--- 

School's In this week in 
Seminole County and time for 
budding artists to purchase 
their art supplies, Do go to 
'Senkarik's, 210 Magnolia in 
Sanford, to see the many art 
supplies in stock. You'll be 
lnp't_cM Art .t,,,1un4. tall 

Our Adve 
P 	Kings Supplies Is conducting 

their plumbing problem in-
struction again. Those of you 
who *re finding the plumbing In 
your home doesn't work 
properly, go to Kings Supplies, 
2534 S. Park Drive, Sanford, 
and ask Phil Gonzalez or Flo 
King what you can do yourself 
to fix it. Kings will rent you the 
tools to accomplish the Job; also 
impart their knowhow. - ADV 

Reservations are constantly 
being made for Volusla Travel 
Agency's Fifth Annual Group  
Cruise to the Caribbean aboard 
the S.S. Monarch Sun. The 
luxury cruise departs April 9. If 
you're not on the reservation 
list, be sure to make your 
roruf inn. .nnn hfn, 1,11 

-- T 	 -. 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

F;have 

s - multi-colored, many sizes 
RIGINAL WATERCOLORS 

We'veeturned from another buying trip and 
ny items for Christmas gifts.

rrnniirrn frtitti 	,ittp,4tni, 
(Wed. Call 6684119. - ADV 

------ ---------..s 	 Jr. 	
what the schools like for the 	j 	over your place. He's an expert 

U I 	IiIIJUIC 	UiLCI 	III: 	IUUKtU 

397 So. Hwy. 17.3, Mince Plaza, Casselbenry 	 students to use are thstock. See 	in the business and you'll be 10 am-S P.M. 	 _____ 	_____ 	 United Fence and Awning, 	Jerry or Eddie Senkai-lk. They 	pleased to have the vacuum 
- 	Tues.-Sal. 	830-1919 	 i--- 	 4180 N. Orange Blossom Trail, 	will advise you. Or call 322-4622. 	cleanings all deposited in one 

Orlando, 	offers 	discount 	on 	You 	may 	be 	considerina 	nlzwe rather than h..t.. I,. I..., 

-'' " •nnngs 
; 	Oakland i-i, Chicago 7.3 

Cleveland 

PHUSP(TUS 	 ' - 7.16, 	: i. tiati bow 
17) 30.00 11.60 6.10; 3. Julie Cole (5) 
4603.40; 3. Castle Pond 	 CAN TOO! 4.3, New York 3.4 

1; Detroit -i7o, Baltimore 7.5. 	-- - - 	 ---- 	' -:t 	' 	:" 	

.- 	w.. 	 their prices each week on their 	redecorating your home or 	the cleanings around as you 

(6) 6.10; (2 
,, 	Boston 56 	Toronto Coltl have shown they have native abjl. (2.3) 5650; P (2.3) 210.60; 1 (256) 	 Roberta Stanton, 

Minnesota S. Texas i fly to top their division. They've 1162.20; 31.99. 	 Oviedo, lost 30 lbs. Milwaukee 6, California S 
Kansas City I, $eattle i 

Woe in row. Now they need 

ØYOU 
NINTH -7.16, 0: 1. Bunny River 	 In 10 weeks. (3) 5.60 3.10 3.00; 2. K's Carefree (2) 

Today's Games go one slep fuer. Have brilliant held 111 0O 3.20; 3. Venture (6) 3.20; 3. 	 "I knew I had to lose weight 
Boston 	(Lee 	6-3) 	at 	Toronto leader in Bert Jones. Scoring is riOt their 	______ Bet Bruce 1$) 2.60; 0 (23) 28.80; p 	 but couldn't do If on my ,tOarr 00), 	(n) 
New 

problem. One linebacker and a couple of (32)76.50: 1 (326) 204.00; and (33. 	 own 	I hated 10 use drugs. 
5)121.10; York 	ITldrow 	$1) 	as 

Cleveland 	(Eckersley secondaiybkewethe keyingwjjents ________ 
13.22; Dead Heat to Show. 	 Trim was the answer 	I'm 

TENTH - 1-14, C: 	I. 13-11), 
,(n) needed to shore up defense and carry 	mA 

Sandy's 	 so happy nowf" 
Jetaway(3)9.6Q4.303.40;3 Nancy's 

Baltimore 	(Flanagan 	10)0) them as far as the Super Bowl Becky (S) 7.50 3.60; 3. Vol Drive (1) 	Coming Soon To Winter Park 
Detroit 	(Arroyo 714), 	(n) 500; 0 (75) 17.20; P (23) 160.30; 	 Bldg. Texas 	(Slyleven 	13-I)) 	at 

Minnesota 	(Golfs 	1$1, 	(n) 

' 

OFFENSE 
hsslonei 

1(25-4) 967.30: 31.11. 	
Lakemont & Aloma ELEVENTH - 5-16, A: 1. Mini 

Kansas 	City 	IHassior 	$3) Max ( I) 510 3.20 3.10; 2. Amaretto 
eatIle 	IHaneycutt 	00), 	In) Ouarlsrb.ck:  For size. mobildy, throwing arm and ability to 

(7) 11.60 3.50; 3. Nixon Mary Gene 
(5)100:0 ( 17) 71.40; P (17) 172.70; 	CALL NOW $31-1300/422-4994 

Inspire. there is MW better than Bari Jones, bred to play T (27-5) 155-00; 31.24. 
lootbaa. But if thts daring guy ever got hurt, forget ft. Rating- TWELFTH - St I: I. Jigsaw consollation Janet (1) 9.40 1.001 20; 3. Wampum 	 Slatted 

0111011fliclitifeewlsed, 
idalional Leave 

- 	BATTIIIG(37latbats)- Parker. Reetog: One Possible soft spot, wcf3co(Jld be why 	y 
MIICaIIV (5) 4604.003. Odd Stacy (6) 3.40; (2 

(IS) 	17.40; 	P ( 1.5)69.00; 	1 	(156) 
gh. 	.2S0 	Stennet:, 	p. 	.a, drafted Randy Burke of Kentucky tops. Roger Can on outside 676,70; 31.51. 	 lii Bldg., Hwy.434,Altamon$,sprjngs L.wCest 

programs 
Simmons, SIL, .330; GrIffly, Cm, and Raymond Chester at tight end are super. Glenn Doughty A - 3220; H - 227,701 	 22W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando_ 
371; Tmpleton, SIL. .320. 
DIIIC.f.. 	r1 has been consistent as other wide receiver but doesn't tahth 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
- - 	- 	- 

FREE FSTIMATES - 	S AVAILASLE 

I1.I.1L'IjlIT:i 841L14 131J111u t4.Itll I Eli IJ1J 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
I WELCOME EVENINGS 

Sanford 321-0820 
4110 N 0isne 	ism Ti. Olando Orlando 293-6981 

ñeon 
md J J1-- s. 

Enjoy franks tin tolls. 
cheeseburgers. real t'ut'iia 
milkshakes and more. within 
limits, and learn to lose 
ws':ght at a Weight Watchers' 
nweting nt-ar >i,u. 

WEIGIT 
WSCHIM 
The Authority. 

-. - 
fls. t.* --4"-.-.- --   - ._.  

*M •i... 

AN **ft thk done 
wftleolft 

DISCOUNT FRAMES & PRICES 
ARTISTS SUPPLIES 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
SR 	_________ 

1350 E. Hwy 436 
JUSt west of US 17-92 
Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

TWO SPECIAL 
GROUP CRUISES 

Filth Annual Volusia 
Group Cruise 

S.S. Doric 
Sails Jan. Il - 10 Days 

*Port Au Prince 
O Cartseeria 

Cristobal 
Montego Bay 
Nassau 

Volusla Group Cruise 
S.S. Monarch Sun 
Sills April9 .7 Days 

St. Thomas Sian Juan 
Puerto Platellb Cap HaitIen 

Round Trip chartered bus to ship 

CALL NOW 
for best selection of Cabins 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
309 S. Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tues. 7 pm, 
Call Toll Free 1400432.9292 

/k 
'  
i , ,. ( 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 

GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER' 

Senkarik 
Glass Is Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph. 323-4422 
310 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 

. Awfvvdv 

"STAR WARS" 
Buttons & badges 

Magazines 
Memorabilia 

STAR TREK ITEMS 
Collector's Books 
Science Fiction 

& 
Comic Books 

[o1uii 171)1 
716 N. Mills Ave. 
Orlando, 896-1701 
11-5:3o Tues.-Sal. 

Comet awnings and deluxe 0(5-Ice before the holidays. They clean. Think how pleasant that 
screen rooms. It's a good time stock wallpaper in many will make the cleaning job! 
now to be thinking of replace- designs and colors and have Think on it. Call Air Systems of 
ments or new installations for paints for inside and out in Florida, 824-8671. You'll be glad 

114 	•. your home. The company will decorator colors and shades. It you did. -ADV. 
give free estimates and terms will pay you tostop by to see all 

11~4 	to 

PLUMBING PROBLEMS? 
Come to KINGS SANFORD'S 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
HEADQUARTERS INSTRUCTION 

LEND-LEASE TOOLS 

LARGEST STOCK PARTS & SUPPLIES 
See us for water treatment Systems 	 $ 	I equipment a. Supplies 	 I 	4 I 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
'DO-IT-YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS 

2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 323-5612 i 	 I 

I 	.. 	J 
'Morgan, Cm, 106; Griffey, Cm, ,, 10119 one. Rabng-B+ 

11-111111511 - )-Ji, M 	I. 	'ravel On 2. 
Juicy Josh; 3. Miss Junella; 4. vital 

Parker, Pgtt, 61; Smith, LA. 96. &innlng: They keep talking about Lydell Matchers lack of Force: S. MS Karen; 6. Hall Penny; 
RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster, sPsed.bu1aIhe does isfnddaytig' Msoextremely 	poc. 7. Viking Olaf; I. LII Bit. 

ln, 121, Luzinski, Phi, III; Garvey, 
LA, 101; Coy, LA, 99; Irraughi, talltopassinggame. Ftit1ac$1ques 	JwfocusesonRonLee; 

SECOND- 5.16, Di I. Don joy; 2. 
GR Stormy Monday; 3. Done It; 1. 

'All, meanwhile Roosevelt Leaks plugs gap. Don McCauley valu. GOIn Gus; S. Ginger Lynn: 4, I'm 

	

HITS-Parker, Pgh, 	ItS; 	Rose, 
tin, 	Tmplefon. 

able tdling in. Rating--B.. Best; 	7. 	Drum 	Crazy; 	S. 
166; 	 SIL. 	143; 

Foster, Cm. 161; Grltfey, Cm, 116. 
OftsnslveLMs:Thebog name esGeorQeKun2attac 	But Maraschino. 

THIRD - 5-16, 
DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 43; Iheres a lot of other quality available when talent like Forrest D: 	I. 	Deauville 

Chisel; 	2. 	Jet 	Easy; 3. 	Sunshine 
'Cremrti,, Mtl, 36; 	Role, Cm , 33; Blueat center, a former aft.Pro,a,nd Ken Huflat guard have to Boy; 4. Holium; S. K's Lonesome; J. 
JeMoraln, CIII, 31; Cash, MN, 34; lit VOIJfld. Watch David Taylor comeonattackle Rating--B.. Iron 	Gray; 	1. 	Fault 	Finder; 	I. Cabell, Mtn. 31 Punkin Patch. 
, TRIPLES-Tmplefo.i, SIL, 11; 
Muvnphry, StL, 6; Almon, SD, 6; DEFENSE 

FOURTH-$-16,i, lUpan Over 
Two; 7. Bold Admiral; 3. Markatot; 

.'addox, Phi, S; $chmi, Phi, 5; 
GRichards, SD, I; Thomas, 5F, 8, 

4. Ahaveon Panther; S. Petite Pinto; 
Tulsa 

HOME RUNS-GFcstet-, Cm, dir Defensive Ui*: This is impressive crew of young wreckers 
4. 	King; 7. Mohamed Ell; I. 
taIor Role. 

Burroughs. All, 33; Lu:inskl, Phi. Dulton at strong end is about to emerge as all-pro. Fred FIFTH $ 0; 1. Bee Betty; 7. Vet-a 
33; Schmidt, Phi, 31; Bench, Ciii, 76; Cook II extremely mobile. Inside. Joe Ehrmann demands 074,11; 	J. 	l's Ruth 	Ann; 	1. 	K's 
)arvey, LA. 26. double-teaming. Forte of this unit Is iris resslbie 	I. Maryme; S. Colonel Lucky; 6. Tic 

STOLEN SASES-Taveros, Pg Rating-A- Icc. 7. Jane Bell; I. Ann Pat. 
1. Cedeno, Mtn, All; Morgan, Cl.,, 

IS; Moreno, Pgh, 43; GRlchards, Linebackers: Jim Cheyunski and his bad knees, in ff'i 	4. 
SIXTH - 1-Il, C: I. Weela Crazy; 

3. Seis MIc; 3. Something Light; 1. 
die. rnaybe vulnerable. Kids like Sanderi Shiver. Ed River; S. Mrs. Smith; 6. Lonesome 

PITCHING 	113 	Decisions- bear watching. Plus for 77 is return of Tom Roo; 1. Pemberton. I. Demree. 
çandlrla. Pgh, 144. .200,2.0; JodIfl, 
I £ 	17.1 	711 1 11- I.,.,.. 	De.i 	xa missed last season. Steady auv remains Stan While ia,fv, ,lt 

SEVENTH - 5-14, I: l. Baby 
--. 	- 	.-..- 	- 

.766,3.12RReuschet,Chi,I94, 
,760. 2.40; RFcrsch, SIL. 164, .721, 

sãgoals. Riting-8 	 - 	- 

SiConda y The acMes heel o tteC 	enabielogeft,y 

,vuu, 	. 	,ruw 	ruIn; 	J. 	Baby 
Troubles; A. Yellow Princess; S. l's 
Maggie; 	4. 	Mr. 	Irish; 	7. 	Hardy 

).34; Seaver, Cia, 16.6, .727, 2.60; withmediocre talent at the corT*rs because of awesome *u Type; I. Tim Mac. 
artton, 	Phi, 	20 S. 	.114. 	2.71; 

JNiokro, Htn, 11.3, 	3.91. .618, rush mounted up front. SUS, very few changes anticipated; EIOHTH - *t Dr I. Campus 

'$TRIKEOUTS-PNIek,o, 	All, Jackie Wallace atuletyaksodisappoirited. Solid guy is Bruce 
Dakota; 2. Lady Adorable; 3. Dutch 
Blondie; 4. Lorrelle; S. K's Kiting. 4 

p5; 	Koolsnan, NY, 	174; 	Rogers, 
*lI, 172; Seaver, CIA, *70; Cat-lIon, 

Laird. Rabng-C+ Gay Mood; 7. Sandy's Mono; 5 Aunt 
Kicking, Special Tiams: Some of length has gone out of vet Marie. 

Pill, 161 	
' David Lees punts, but he remains a dependable, consistent 

NINTH - S-IS. Sr I. Magnetic 

Transactions 
- boater. And up to 40 yards. Tcxx Lmnharl is excellent on held 

Mustang; 2. .ienolIa; 3. You Betcha; 
4. Johnnie Scot; S. Yellow Light; 6. 

gOals,led NFL in1cOnng.Uflli Howard Stevens sbNateson 'K's Gatsby; 7. G.R. Pete; I. Brisk 

' •AS(SALL returns. Rating-B 
America. 	a 

TENT" - St C: I. Trina; 2. Act 

745W YORK YANKEES - SIgned 
Lou PREDICTION 

One; 3. Worthy Will; 1. $vssie Aim; 
S. l's Kathy; 4. Painless PaIIa.,; 7 

PinieIl., outfielder, to a two Blue Jewella I. Doncaster Kim. year contract 
National lea,ve Mar two 1510 seams in a row, there's nothing to indicate the 

ELEVENTH - 5-IS. A: I. K's 
Bnder; 7. 	lust Foxy; 3. Kenny's NEW YORK METS - AcQuired rabutCcswiI$lumbie. May miss Joe Thomas' aw,,,t Pick; 1 Harold Drive; S.Littlepotv; Dan 	Smith, 	pitcher, 	from 	the 

Dodgers as part of the trade that perception-he was fired as GM-but this essentially P0U1U 
6. Joyful Joanne; 7. Fnisco Lady; I. 

Senl Jerry Grate to Los Angeles. squad looms WIVV*f. But will yield AFC East lop ipOl tO Pa- 
Factual. 

TWELFTH - St A: I, Black Mail 
FOOTRALL 3. Radar Beam; 3. I'm Easy; 4. 

National F..tbsIJ L..a. 
, Scenario; 	S. 	Jersey 	Jane; 	6. CHICAGO BEARS - Cut Tommy . Heartaches; 	I. 	Eireman 	Bob; S. Reamon, running back. 	Royce - 	 - Kim Luke 

T-' 	BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL ,~" 	$7 Short Hair 
CUT, SHAMPOO, BLOW 

ihfri,rnck CONDITIONER SPECIAL 13 rg 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 West 25th St. 

Sanford 	322-8711 
NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

IIIIIIIIII 

:JMUFFLER  
BRAKE SERVICE 

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 
ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER 

- INSTALLED 
CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONABLY 
PRICED 

MANY LOCAL USERS REPORT 

2.34 EXTRA MILES 
PER GALLON WITH MR. MUFFLER'S 

CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

tA

UTOPARTSAND 
CESSORIES
N 6 GARDEPJ

9LES4 dUIPMENT 
RETAIL 1J1,1a'IL1I111.1I4zIr,'Ly1LA.4 4377.1i;,,-5 

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

FRIGIDAIRE 
WASHERS and DRYERS 

BOUGHT BEFORE THE PRICE 
INCREASE SO HOME APPLIANCE IS 

PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO 
YOU OUR CUSTOMERS 

, 
kvinpl 

71e1 
 00I,,401 	I Al 	 'Mac  

and I'm. 

HOME APPLIANCE I,,tli$IoI,•,, ________________ 	
Pis, 

-(lIla--- 

IWO LOCATIONS 
'700w First so 

Ph 222 JUl ihost To Super D,, s..,, Sanford 	 liv $411 
0,1*740 

'J 4Ai 1;s 

-" 
PH. 361-3248 

Route 426 	 Oviedo 

Olson $••gone 
,00 

UIcX-STONESTUCO 
COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 

simulated brick, stone £ stucco beauty, tnsula- 

I
lion value equivalent to one foot of fiberglass on 
blockorwoodwalt, Nevern..dspalnting, Lasts 
as bits as the building. Improves property value. 

CALL: VINCI DELMO 322.0281 
Between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

i *aaIli.lI.m . II Be 0 111111111111111 ~ 

AS 
LOW 
AS 	 INSTALLED MVIL 7UUUI S 	

j " PAGER LEASING 

SEMINOLE ANSWERING SERVICE 

Professional 

FREE 	• Instant Approval S No Money Down 

CREDIT • No Finance Charge • Mo. To Pay 

Qualified Buyer, 

S. Dor is A Gormly 
PubliSh. Aug 16,73. 30, Sept. 6, 1977 
DEO" 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

-ngaged in business at 106 Hwy. 17 
72, (Of. A) Cassetberry 33707, 
Seminole County. Florida, under the 
fictItious name of PUERTO RICO 
TOURS, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. ToWit: Section 86309 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

S Jose' A Rodriguez 
Publish: Aug 16. 73, 30, Sept. 6, 1977 
DEO 16 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 
the seal of the County Court of 
Sumter County, Flor ida. upon a final 
lodgment rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 6th day of December. 
A D 1976, in that certain case en 
titled. Oxford Peat Company. 
Plaintiff, vs Lawrence S Porter 
and Carl H Westman d b a Hughes, 
Ball Company, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered 10 me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida. and I 
have levied upon he following 
described property owned by 
Lawrence S. Porter, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 
described as follows 

One 1969 Ford Station Wagon, ID 
No 9A731137560, Title No 7909881 
storing same at Altamonte Wrecker 
in Altamonte Springs, Flor ida, 
Additional information available 
from the Civil Division of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart-
men t - 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11 00 A.M. on the 21st day of Sep 
tember, A.O. 1977, offer for sale and 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
subiect to any and all existing liens, 
at the Front (West) Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford, Florida, the above 
described personal property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

PubliSh: Aug. 30. Sept. 6, 13, 20, 1971 
DEO 130 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1167 South 
Semoran Boulevard, Butler Plaza, 
CasseIberry, Seminole County, 
Florida. under the fictitious 
name 01 BD AND BATH 
FASHIONS and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Stat utes, To-Wit Section 86309 
Florida Stalutea 1937. 

S Suzanne C. Gibson 
Pubiiih: Aug. 30, Sept. 6. 13, 70, 1977 
DEO 161 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 77.2U-CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 
ROBERT REDD SPILMAN, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
Of ROBERT REDD SPILMAP4, 
deceased, File Number 71.211 CP, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
P.O Drr,wer C. Sanford, Flor ida 
32771 TIe personal representative 
of the estate is Robert H. Spilman, 
whose Cidress is P.O. Box 386, 
Bassett, Virginia 31055. '.".a name 
and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below 

All persons having Claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the cred,tor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If the djim is not yet due, 
the date when it Will become due 
shall be stated. Il the claim is 
contingent or unliqu,dated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
slated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
COP-ell, of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one Copy to 
each personal r,presenlativ, 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that .Challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, he 
qual,l,caii n of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
uti$diction of the court 
A.L CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale of the first publication of this 
Notice of Administration August 
30th, 19?? 

Robert H Spilman 
As Personal Represenla 
live of the Estate of 
ROBERT REDO SPILMAN, 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
WILLIAM L COLBERT, ESQ. of 
STENSTROM. DAVIS I 
MCINTOSH 
P0 Box 1330, 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Telephone 1 3051 3327171 
Publish Aug 30. Sept 6, 1977 
DEO 164 

Publish: Aug. 30. Sept. 6, 13,20, 1977 
DEO '65 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
CONTRACTOR'S FORM 

Staled bidS will be received by the 
School Board of Seminole County. 
Florida. until 2:00 P.M., Sanford 
time, on September 37, II??, at the 
office of the Superintendent, 202 
East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida 37711, at which time and 
place all proposals received will be 
Publicly opened and read aloud for 
furnishing general Contractor 
services for the construction of . 
Project: Reroofing of Seminole 

High School 
SPECIFICATIONS. BIDDING 

and 	other 	CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS may be obtained by 
contacting: 

DIRECTOR OF AUXILIARY 
SERVICES, School Board of 
Seminole County, 202 East Corn 
meccial Avenue, Sanford, Flor ida 
32771. Phone: (303) 322 1252. 

Bid security in the amount of five 
percent IS percent of the base bid 
will be required. Contract 
requirements stipulate a one hun 
dred percent ( 100 percent) per-
formance and payment bond in the 
total contract amount. 

The School Board of 
Seminole County, Flor ida 
By: William P. Layer, d.c. 
Superintendent 

Publish Sept. 6, 13, 20, 1977 
DEP19 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

September22, 1677 
Notice of Public Hearing 

The Board of County Corn 
missioners of Seminole County. 
Florida, will hold a public hearing to 
consider the following items: 
A. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

1. ALPHA II DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, R-3 MULTIPLE 
FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT 
AND C-I GENERAL RETAIL 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO R. 
)AA SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT, PZ($.3.77).35. From the 
NW corner of the SW i of the NE ' 
of Section 20, Township 21 South, 
Range 30 Ea5t, Seminole County, 
Florida. run South $9 dog 53' 00" 
East along the North line of said SW 

NE ' a distance of 196.61 feet for 
a P.O.B. on the Northeasterly R W 
line of a Seminole County Drainage 
Canal: 
continue thence South It dog 55' 00" 
East 102$ 09 feet thence South 17 dog 
12'12" East 735.S.i feet; thence South 
16 deg 36' 52" East 350.00 feet; 
thence South 320.76 feet toe point on 
the Northwesterly R.W line of 
Wilshire Blvd.: said point being a 
Point on a curve concave Nor 
thwesterly having a radius of 235.5) 
feet; 
thence from a tangent bearing of 
South 67 dog 4' 49" West run South. 
westerly along the arc of said curve 
and said R W line 63 2 feet through 
a central angle of IS dog 73' 31" to 
the PT.; 
run thence further along sa id R W 
line South $3 dog 12' 73" West 177.15 
feet to the P.C. of a curve concave 
Southeasterly having a radius of 
576.59': 
run thence Southwesterly along the 
arc of said curve and said R.W line 
11119 ft through a central angle of 
II dog 3S OS" to a point on the 
aforesaid Northeasterly RW line of 
a Seminole County Drainage Canal, 
said point being a point on a curve 
concave Southwesterly having a 
radius of $16.17 feet: 
thence from a tangent bearing of 
North 21 deg 36' 32" West run along 
the arc of said curve and said 
Northeasterly R W line 34.8.73 feet 
through a Central angle of 23 dog 36' 
41" tO the PT.; 
run thence Nor th 45 deg I3 ID" West 
along said Canal WW line 956.31 feet 
to the P.O.B. containing 17.7471 
acres more or less. Further 
described as Wilshire Boulevard 
and 750 feet Southwest of State Road 
136 (01ST. No. 1) 

2. DEAN J. OAKLEY, A-1 
AGRICULTURE 	TO 	RI 
MULTIPLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT, PZ(4.4.77).14. The North 
'lOt the South '.of the NE '40* SW 
' Ins the road right Of way; also. 
the South's of the NE ' of the SW '. 
less Ihe Sovtn 95 feet of Ihe West 225 
feet of Section 71, Township 21 
South. Range 30 East; also, Plat of 
Survey - by W. B. Heath - July IS, 
1911 - 
Starting at the Northwel corner 06 
the SE 1 4 f the SW 'of Section 21, 
Township 71 South, Range 30 East, 
run South $9 dog 21' 10" East 770 lest 
t P 0 B • thence South 89 dog 24 
10" East along the North line of sad 
SE 14 of SW '., 770 feet. 
thence South 330 feet. thence Norm 
89 dog 24' 10" West 396 fees, thence 
South 176 *0 feet . thence North 59 
dog 42' 40" Well 315.98 feet. thence 
North 493,12 feet, 
thence South It dog 21' 10" East 17 
tee', thence North 315 feel to the 
point of beginning less the North 3 
feet for road; all parcels being p 
Seminole County. Florida Forth*'' 
described as NE corner of Howell 
Branch and Lake Howell Road; 
(01ST No I) 

3 A REVISION OF THE C07(. 
MITMENT AGREEMENT OF 
WEKIVA HUNT CLUB, P2(6-7-77)-
39. The West 100 feet of the East 439 
feet of the SE '4of the NE '4. Secf ion 
31. T ownship 70 South, Range 29 
East. Seminole County, Florida, 
lying Southerly of the Wekiva 
Springs Road. contaniilg 1 .3SI 
acres, more or less, located in 
Wekiva Hunt Club PUD IPlannog 
Unit Development). (01ST No 31 

This public hearing will be held in 
he County Commission ChamberS 

01 the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Room 703. Sanford, Florida, Oi, 
Septemb' 77. 1971, at 7 00 P M, o 
as soon thereafter as posSible 
Written comments tiled with IPip 

Land Development Adminislrato 
will be considered Persons ap 
pearing at the public nearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as 
lOund necessary Further details 
asailable by calling 323 4330, Ent 
307 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By Ock Williams. 
Char man 

Attest 
Arthur H BeCkw,lh. Jr 
Publh Sept 6, 1977 
DES' 10 

0 
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60 Years Of Togetherness 

WINCHESTER 30/30 
ROYAL 

fl 	VELVET 
CANADIAN 
BACARDI 

*1 RUM 
$ 	LIGHT OR DARK 

oil 

5L45 A99 
cAu 	 5TH 

The H.C. Pughs Celebrate 
1.79 5TH 4195 $114 

Sill CASE 

NAM £ NAIt DIiieu 

IflKI 
RIVERS 
BLEND 
KING 

GEORGE 
SCOTCH 

is  
I 	QT. 

TIA MARIA 
JUAN LTh5AN 
90 	 49 

TEQUILA"r- 6  QT. 

FISH SHAPED BOTTLE 	WHITE 
WINE. IMPT ITALY 

GMMI III (If III 4A r(1111111% 	

•
GOOD SAT., SEPT. 10W/COUPON 

BLUE NUN 
 

LIEBFRAUMILCH 	
GALLO 

(111W11V 6411,011% Risitivit, 2
SPANADA 

	

IL 	1 2 1.. OUA1TY RIGKTI RLURVED 	 " IPGAL 
- 	

1.49 5TH" 
DRYOR

GALLO VERMOUi SWEET  

uunrnu arcui 
"FOE SOMIONE SPECIAL." 

WORLDS FINEST 

I A

SCOTCH 

8 

 99 	

104.50 

BAR NONE
COTCH DECANTER 

5TH CASE 

099 124.50 
GT. CASE 

it COSTS A 
IIITLI MORL 
BUT  YO ARt 
WORTH IT 
nu I., e&ii i.aiv 

39' 
.NNRU.M 41' L voou.s*auMcjv.D&* 

LOf9 VOOlA 4W 
GONDON lIP 4$ 

'1LVAIIIIIII mus 53' 
OLD lIlMflfifl N' 5$' 
cLv,atIP 13' 
CUM U 
MICImAPIno uasm WICU* 72' 

TIPRU AID KIT K. WALKER 4S0T. 2.79 
FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 
SEAGRAM V.O. JIM BEAM KY. ORB. 

99 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 

 
VODKA-GIN-RUM 

2 IZACT REPLICA 01 TM 5Th 011 Pu.o:,. 

I CE CUBES 	CRYSTAL CLEAR 
OVER 8 L.B. BAG ROSSI YIN ROSE 	1.09 

1AMRDI1Cfl 

- 	-1 :. BARTON r KY 
8  YR. KY. BRB _ 

KY GIN ROYAL 
I *KY VODKA DELUXE 

IMR-ED" 	THE DIFFEWNCE 301S 8YR. 

VJX ANY 
SCOTCH 

12 OTS. 449 
low 

99 
S3.50 01 cASE 	QT. - 

PLANTERS PEANUTS is oz. 1.19 JAN 
lê VINT. MUCOUS-FRENCH 

240L 

76' COTES N ,s.vuisa 2.69 3/7.50 
76' lOSE D'AKJOU 2.99 3/1.50 
76' $011161 ILAIC 2.99 3/0.50 
76'MISC*JIT 3.69 3/10.50 
76'$EAIJOIAIS 39 3/1 1.50 
76(11*1(11 4.1 3/17.50 
761 M*CON$1ANC 3.99 3/11.50 
73'CIIATNPAPE 5.99 3/16.50 
76' POIIUT 11111k 6.69 3/19.50 

a 	B[ST IMPORTFO WINE BUYS 24 OZ 

uninformed 	Is 	valid. 	But have, they'll "discover" each Dinner Luncheon curious and uninformed sitters other. 
come In t o sexes, and some (P.S. One cardinal rule for 

The The Sanford 	Bu,cuiess and The membership luncheon of 
611(1 sitters sometimes try to matchmakers: Don't arrange a 

Women's Club is the 	Altamonte 	Springs 

Play funny games 	iith 	little match unless you think you're 
launching a membership drive. Woman's Club will be held at 

boys. doing them 110111 a favor), 
Area working and professional the 	Altamonte Springs 	Civic 
women are welcome to join the ('enter on Sept. 7, at 11:00 a.m. 

[)EAR ABBY: A line young DEAR ABBY: I certainly club. Mrs. 	Joan 	Neff, 	president, bachelor has recently joined the hope you or your readers can extends an invitation to anyone fir,,, 	uh,*rg. 	I 	n.,, 	*,sIn*.,l 	I I...I.. 	...iI. _, - 	. 	• 

IVY SUE IV TNt CASE £ SAVE 1:1) VVIINL 	YyY.[1 	
2412Ol.CAjs 	NOIcKIUID 

7,689 BOTS. 	 RED, WHITE & BLUE 5.49 
___ 	 SGA LIGHT 	549 
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 NE-MERLOT ____ 	_
8. 
__ 

ABCBEEROALE 	5.15 URGUNDY 	 _________ ____ 
X-SANGRIA 	 PEARL BR 	5.99 
MBRUSCO

( 
Rio Rost 

f 	

IMPT. MEXICO 

SUPERIOR BEER 13.50 
JUAN ESTEBAN 2 , 	

- 

	 PAAG 
A 	SEER OR 

RE. BACCHUS 	 Can" ALI 
120Z 

1.29 
95' 	• 	BUDWEISER 

9MAG 4 MAI, NOT 
CHILLED 3.19 flPk.I2oz. 4-- Cans 

Judith Bailey, 
P.M. Basehore 

"To have and to hold 1 thI3 day Forw&d.. 	
' 	

Ex c h a n ri e Vc ws , 	wedding vows are made  
countless times. 1• 	

. 

"From this day forward," for 	 op - 	 Judith Ann Bailey and Paul secured to a pearl and lace 
Harvey and Lois Pugh of Lake 	 '.- 	 .L 	Michael Basehore were crown. She carried a bouquet of 
Mary have added up to 60 	 married on Aug. 5, at 8 p.m., at Sonja roses, daisies, green 
years. Their marriage on Sept. 	 First Assembly of God ,carnations and baby's breath. 
3, 1917 In Lisbon, Ohio, has 	 ford. Rev. E. Don Cox per. 	Patricia Perry of Sanford, 

-. 	 . 	 endured two World Wars and 	 formed the candlelight, double attended the bride as maid of 

	

/ 	 - 	 the depression. The Pughs had 	 ring ceremony. 	 honor. 

- 	

two children, four grand- 	 - 	 The bride is the daughter of . Bridesmaids were Debra 
children and two great- Mrs. Jewel B. Bailey of San- Basehore 	and 	Barbara 
grandchildren. 	 -. 	 ford, and the late William A. Basehore, sisters of the 

-- 	
Mr. Pugh has served his 	 ' 	 Bailey. The bridegroom's bridegroom from Cothranvjlle; 

L 	

• 	 c'-. 	 community as an honorary _____ 	 parents are Rev, and Mrs. Paul and Teresa Smolko of 
sheriffs deputy and as the first 	 M. Basehore of Cochranville, Casselberry. jr / 	. 	 chief of the Lake Mary Fire 	 Pa. 
Department. 	 - 	 Given in 

marriage by her Eugene Lowe of Longwood 

,'/ 	, 	 Mrs. Pugh Is active In the 	 - 	 brother, Herbert F. Bailey, the was the best man. Ushers were 
Lake Mary Garden Club and 	 Greg Rice of Lakeland; Jerry 

	

. •.&.. 	 bride chose for her vows a  
the Lake Mary Presbyterian 	 • 	

'' 	 formal gown made and Hudson of Lake Mary, and Lane ______________________ 	
•': 	

• 	 •eI 	 Church. They enjoy their ---- 	 ' 	 .• 	 . 	 designed by her mother. 	Trawick of Sanford. 

garden and home, as well as 	 •''..- 	 .' 	 The taffeta gown with an 	Dusty Hall was flower girl 

..N 	, 	
taking occasional trips in their 	. 	 5 	overlay of organza was and Philip Cox was the ring 

idwith sbaçeIcollar. bearer. 
was 	 1 a con- 

 Immediately  following the 

	

y 	 celebrated at a dinner party on 	 . 	

.We 	high fitted bodice 
.a 	tour-shaped waistline, Bishop ceremony the bride's parents 

Sept. 3, hosted by Ruth, Bill and 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	sleeves and a chapel train, 	entertained at a wedding 
Bonnie Wleboldt, daughter, son- 	I 	 Her floor-length, triple- reception in the church 
in-law and granddaughter of 	 tiered veil of 	 fellowship hail. 

	

' 	

the p h 	 MR. .NI) MRS. PU 'L HASEIU)RE 	 ' 

f 	

The attractively appointed 
table was adorned by a cen- For Art's Sake 

.1 	 terpiece of flowers (carnations 
.. 	 .3 ••14.* 	 -. 	 and baby's breath), furnished 

(I 	 Guests attending this festive 
the couple. 	 Fall Show To Stop Traffic 
occasion were Donna and Jim 	By JAN FREEMAN 	 - - - 

Neff, friends of the couple, 	Herald Correspondent  
-- 	 Mary Elizabeth Shriner, sister 	

, 	

•: 	
... 

of Mrs. Pugh, and Clifford and 	The annual art show under  
Sally Shriner, cousin't of Mrs. 	the auspices of Sanford- 
Pugh. 	

Seminole Art Association and Afte the dinner the couple the 	Sanford 	Downtown 
- 	 was served a decorated cake g,n 	 -- usiness Association will take  (Herald Photo by Ronnie wieboldtj honoring their 60 years together 	on a delightfully different - 

%II{. AND MRS. HARVEY C. PUGH 	 - BONNIE WIEBOLDT 	dimension to usher in the fall  
season. 
Scheduled oil Oct. 22, "Fall 

	

Student Awarded 	 MOW," r Art," is expected to stop 	 144F 
traffic in Downtown Sanford. 

1fl 	The exhibit area on First Street 	 ' 	
- 	 • 

between Oak Avenue and 	• ________ 	 t 	 • 	 .•m .. 
Sanford Avenue will be closed 

	

ROTC Scholarship 	L 	 to traffic to display hundreds or  
• arts and crafts exhibits, 	_____________ • * C :•,..- •.' £111 I 	____ 

	

BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	scholarships involved a series 	 ' 	 a 	 ' 	

.• I there's 

	

- 	 • 	 - 	
":. - 	 - 	 _____________ 

Herald Writer 	of applications, inter1ews and 	 - 	

' k. 	
to 	e

wn boasting 
aw

nd 
b hi 	 .1. 	 • 	 - 

"recommendations 

 

ng a 
From Sernintile High School 	

from the 

 

cvw.~!% new slogan for the annual 
Most influential people I could right into the army is a big step, 

 
event, "Fall For Art." The sale 

so Ester Edelberg, Sanford, is find, Ester laughs. 	
- 	 ,$ 	 iikI of the 'F-shirts will help finance 	 - 	 -. 

taking 	it 	In 	easy 	Apparently she selected those 	 •. "03111114 the project. 	 _______ 	 • 	 • • 	 . 

' 

	

moves.. . First she goes to people well - and handled the 	
' 	The - 	i  

	

Stetson University, Deland, for 
 interviews with as much con- 	- 	 originally designed and : 	- 	 •- 	"k' 	•' ' handprinted T-shirts are on sal v four years - oil a scholarship fidence as she used during her 

provided by the army. 	Year as a popular and Involved 	 now at Senkariks, slid front Art 
AssDciation members for $3. 

was awarded an army 
senior at Seminole High School. 

- 	 Blue, green and tan shirt'. 	 - 	 -- 	:L-.4.• 

ROTC scholarship," says 	"This scholarship is second 	 have been screen-printed in  

	

Ester, "and I will be taking only to attending a military 	 •. 	 fY , 	sizes small, medium, large and 	 •. 	' ,.. 	 ' 

	

pre-law courses, plus Reserve academy," says the petite 	 ., • 	 - 	 extralargebyCarolGentryand 	-_____ .!j- 	 • 	 - 	 ' 

Office Training Corps (ROTC). brunette. 	 . 	 other association members 	 -• 	

*I 

When I get out of college I OWt 	 - 	 along with yellow bumper 	' . 	 • 	
t - 

the army four years," she says. 	E-ster has plans that go 
ho 	I 	four 	 . 

. 	 stickers for local art sup- 	 '.• 	 a._.-\ 	- -. 	.. 

	

Few of the ROTC scholar- Stetson. In a few cases where 	 • 	 Herald photo by ob aurgor 

	

ships are awarded, says Ester, the ROTC scholarships have 	. 	.. 	 • - • .w.*i , 	 • 	Over $1,200 in prize money 	Barbara .Jackson. left, and Carol Gentry, Sanford-Seminole Art Association 
and 	the army provides resulted 	in 	"excellent 	• 	 •

ili 	 will be awarded in the fields of 	members and Lakeview Middle School art teachers, screen print 'F-shirts for 

	

cinients with a list of "about students", she says the army 	 i 	 - 
	

acrylics, 	OsiS, 	graphics, 	ati,iiial art festival. -• . 	 •.. 	 , : 	 photography, 	watercolors 

	

400" colleges and universities has provided scholarships for 	
• 	

r 

pastal; 
r 

1'creati crafts j 	Reagan, telephone 322-8177, or 

	

where they may use their post-gradutate work a well. So 	 ' 	
I 	

sculpture. Adult and 
ji:r 	Carol Gentry, vice-president, 

scholarsh.tn 	 ten 	r )CfltS a law schoo
l• 	 -• -. 	 • 	 • 

	

at Stetson -- might be paid for 	 -. 	4•, 	 Y- 	(from age six to seniors in high 	.4IL)( 	. o. 1, Sanford. 
' 	 - 	 _______________" 	

school 	lists 	invited to Food concessions, super 

	

I chose Stetson because of by U 	' 	

• 	 enter 	 entertainment and the work of 
Its law school, and because i 	 • 	 _••'• • 	 artists from the Southeast will 
wanted to stay in this area," 	"If that happens I will owe 	•• - • 	 •,• 	 - 	 • 	 . 

- 	 Applications for entry and 	be featured all day and 
she says. 	 the army seven years as a 	 • 	 -. • 	

, 	 more information on "Fall For 	promises to make Oct. 22 a 

	

lawyer and an officer," she 	 Herald photo by Bob Burger Art" can be obtained from Art 	super Saturday in Downtown 
I% 	 Association president Betty 	Sanford. %.4he competition for ROTC says. "And that is my goal." 	

ESTI-11 EIDE1,111-'IfIG COLLEGE ROUND 

Clubs Seek Members 
Curious Sitters Need Sex Ed 	BPW Club 	Woman's Club 

DEAR ABBY: The letter 
,about whether to have a boy 
babysitter caught my eye 
because of an experience we 

ad years ago. 
When our daughter was 3 and 

our son was 5, we had a nice, 
shy neighbor boy stay with 
them occasionally. When the 5- 

my
,..  

regularly . 	 scneuuiea 	lshiilg to join the club for the year-old told us about some of 	
am not it matchmaker, but I there such a group as "Spell. (hillier meeting is Wednesday at first time to phone her at 339- the funny games the sitter was about pregnant 12-and 13-year- know an outstanding single lady ders Anonymous" for "Clothes- 7 p.m., at Buck's Restaurant, 7217. trying to play with our 01(1 girls who don't know what 	t IhI, i,,, wn,,I,I lilra I h.., 	 TI ...& t 

daughter, we reported the in- 
cident to the sitter's parents 
,kd decided "no more boy 
' (era." 

Today I would amend that 
decision: no more boy sitters 
unless I knew the family well 
enough to be assured that their 
attitude toward early sex 
education was sufficiently 
enlightened and that they 
provided their kids with the 
.iuformation they asked for, 

ur boy sitter did nothing 
violent; his transgression was 
the obvious result of a natural 
curiosity that had been con-
sistently thwarted at home and 
sadly neglected at school. 

Now, 17 years after that in-
cident. I read In the papers 

__________ 

s,,uu%; II IRA, I WUUJU L Ill- 
tereded in darting a local 
chapter. 

We are a lower middle-
income family. 1 started 
working recently to help with 
faintly finances, but all I do is 
shop I am compulsive about 
buying clothes, and I can't 
seem to control myself. 

Please help me. I ant 
desperate. 

McKINNEY, TEX. 
DEAR McKINNEY: U there 

Is such a group, I'll surely hear 
about it and let you know. If not, 
there ought to be. 

Vs. y.w h..d I. P~
yewy. b*. I. coo of my 
r. If .tIiiu 	rip.- 

''contraception" means, and 
teenage boys who accidentally 
become fathers. And I think 
that mothers should worry less 
about the danger of having a 
boy sitter and more about the 
backward attitude of the large 
and powerful "nice" segment of 
our society. This group seems 
hell-bent on keeping kids 
dangerously curious and 
uninformed even as they stand 
in the midst of wall-to-wall 
centerfold-s. 

What our kids don't know 
about responsible sex and 
parent hood is hurting us all. 

CONCERNED PARENT 

DEAR C)NCEItNED: Your 
concern about keeping children 
"dangerously curious" and 

,_fl. .,n*_, a i•y a 

feeling these two would find a 
lot in common, and I would like 
to get them together. how do I 
go about it without being too 
obvious? 

Should I tell him I know a nice 
woman and then wait for 
him to offer to take her out? 
That seems rather presump-
tuous and I'm afraid it might 
make the woman appear too 
available. Any suggestions? 

MRS. IN-BETWEEN 

DEAR MRS.: Arrange an 
Informal evening at your home 
and Invite them separately. 
The more people you Invite, 

the less "obviaus" you'll be.) 
And 11 they have as much in 
common •s you think they 
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TONIGHT'S TV Legal Notice 

Tuesday 
The Graduation." Fonzio 

all nqt Wednesday 
2:30 

(Pn.) TELETHON CONT. (Tues.ttwoughFd.)IRONSIDE 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice 	s hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at P.O. 	Box 
cramming for a makeup quiz. (Tues. through Frt) THE DOC.. (Mon.) WORLD SERIES 7492, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 

Evening (R) TORS OF GOLF(Tues. "Wgh iit Florida, under the fictitious name of 

24 	U P S I A I R S , Morning @ 	cei THE NEW ,uc*cy MOUSE 
A.F.S., and that I Intend to register 

600 DOWNSTAIRS: Episode two COWl 	(Tues. through Fit) CLUB 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

.2 	'4 	6 	9) iiZ NEWS of repeats of last season's 6100 THE GUIDING LIGHT (9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D.Florida in 	accordance 	with 	the 
K MY THREE SONS ShOWS James, in Valided Out of 

(i) (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 
4:30 

(.6) 	(Mon.) 	GOLF 	CONT. 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	ToSection 	865.09 -Wit: 1 	EVERYBODrS BUSt- 

NESS 

the Army. decides to try his 
hand atpofibcs. (R) (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.)  

30 
(Mon.) TELETHON CONT. 	X (Tues. through 	Fri.) Florida Statutes 1957. 

24 MAN AND ENVIRON - 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 

 SOUNDING BOARD (Tues, through Fri.) ANOTHER BEWITCHED 
5:00 

S 	Sadie M. Gaul 
PubliSh: Aug. 30. Sept. 6, 13. 20, 1971 

MENT 
6:30 

8:30 
(4) 	(6) 	CBS MOVIE: 

(Thurs.)
WORLD 

SUNRISE (4) (1) (Mon.) TENNIS (rues. 
(Mon.) TELETHON CONT. 

163 

NBC 
L.ogan's Run." 	y 6:25 through 	Fit.) 	ALL 	IN 	I,C 

(Tues. through Fit.) ADAM 12 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
Jenny Agufter. 1976. Sneincie (2) (Tues. through Fit.) DAILY FAMILY (fl) 

(161) 	(Man.) 	GOLF 	CONT. FOR TAX DEED 
X X CBS NEWS
610 FAMILY AFFAIR adventure about a vuig man 3:15 

(Tues. 	through 	Fit.) 	STAR 197.244 Florida Statutes 

Y) AS MAN BEHAVES "( 
who IWS in a society that 6.30 

(2) (9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
TREK 
19) pjtj GRIFFIN SHLM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that Richard F. or Nancy C. Knuth 

preaches constant pleasure. (Tues., 	Fit.) 	PORTER Becxxng You Own Teacher." 
 

3:30 the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer 
but no one may live past the WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) -' 24) 	MISTER RC)flERS' lificates has filed said certificates 

41-Houses 31-Apartments Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Nice, Air cord, rooms, complete 
with color TV, pool, phone, maid 
service. 

SANFORL' INN BEST WESTE,kI 
I 4&Sr,I6sanford,FI. 

373 1060 

18-4blp Wanted 

NEED BABYSITTER, to live in my 
home! Room and Board 4 salary. 
Mature woman. Lake Mary- 321 
0028 Ask for Linda 

AVON 
Make some merry money for the 

holidays Call t'iday for more 
information, 6.41 3079. 

M6vIng to a newer home, Ppat't. 

LOP-IGWOOD 

SWIMMING-FISHING 
Lg. 4 BR 2 bath, quiet counti 

setting, dead end St. Privileges 
clean spring fed lake. Askin 
$31,900. Vacant. 

FRICKE&FRICKEASSOC.,INC 
RFALTORS 631-5753 

4-A--Public Notices 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

and 
JOHNNY WALKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Vary

Will be open, Mon. 6a.m., Aug. 29, at 
new location-Ill West Lake 

Mary Blvd - Lake Mary, ri 

5-1..ost & Found 
it 
FOUND - Tuesday in vicinity of 

Old Monroe Rd. Black male dog, 
possibly a Schipperke Sharp 
Pointed ears. tailless, long hair, 
studded red collar. Call 372 3816 or 
323 1101 after 4:30. 

Dachshund, black 8. tan with white 

REAL ESTATE SALES 	 ment? SetI"doret needs" fast with 
I 	Low down--No qualifying, sev er 

* HELP 	 a want ad , 	
i 	

models to choose from, Call C. 
We need licensed Sales People

, 

Call Whlte$urst, REALTOR, 372 -671 
M. Unsworth, Realty. 

REALTOR 	 3736061 	Nobody lives above or below you 	
ENTERPRISE- 51 6,500-A GEP It.... 	
Perfect 	retirement 	home, 	gui 

WANTED, 	SECRETARYBOOK 	
I 	

country 	setting, 	moder 

	

KEEPER. Full time, temporary 	ANFORD COURT APTS 	Sparkling clean. 641-5316, 
position, bookkeeping and typing 
skills 	required, 	shorthand 	Sanlord Ave. 	373 3301 	stone Island - Contemporary 3 B 
desirable but not necessary. Apply 	The sooner you place your classified 	2 bath, split plan. 3 decks. 519,91 
Seminole County Port Authority, 	ad. th6 sooner you get results. 	Jenny Clark Realty, REALTC 
3221798. 	 _ 	3221598. 

3AN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 Bedroom. itOUSEKEEPER. Live In, mature 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	REAL NICE. re  conditioned, 3 BR, 
woman, for cleaning and care of 2 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy, 17-92, Sanford. 	bath home with family room, C- 
children . Salary 4 room 8. board. 	323 1930 	 & A. $800. down. 
References required. 	Longwood 	- 
area. 339 0530. The wather is perfect for a back 	JOHN SAULS AGENC' yard sale 	'- sell everything fast 

Nurses. RN's 8. LPN's, aides. Live with a want ad. Call 322 2611 or 	Days 327 7171 	Eve. 373 041 3I 9993. 	 Broker 	 Associal in 	companion, 	short 	term  
assignments, 	Homemakers 	Up 	Furnished Garage Apt., glassed in 	WILSON PLACE 	. A prestigeous john, 62$ 0636. 	

sun porch, water furnished, adults 	bdrm , 2 bath home In top arel 
only, no pets, 322 1305. 5)00 mo. & 	Country 	living 	with 	all 	1h

for 	elderly 	couple. 	Room 	and 
Live In 	Hi..usekeeper, 	non smoker, 	$30 deposit, 	 amenities 

brick 	bar b a. 	circular 	driv 
Screened poI, oulsi 

Board 4 salary. 323.0911. 	 The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 	custom drapes, breakfast bar an 
SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER units available today are at... 	many other features you will fir 

in your better executive home' Insurance Exp. preferred. Dental 	
SANFORD COURT APTS 	$69.900. Kish Real Estate Inc fllffr. 	373 $160 or 472.0046 

MANAGERS JOIN AMERICA'S 373.3301 
REALTOR. 371 0011. 

3301 Sanford Ave 	______ 	
W. Garnett White NEWEST JEWELRY 	PARTY 	AV$. 	lentorCftitensntown, PLAN 	ORGANIZATION. 	No 	

very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 	Reg. Real Estate Broker delivery or 	collecting. 	Kit 	fur. 	
Cowan, 318 Palmetto Ave. 	 JOHN KRI DER, ASSOCIATE nlshed. 3221757. 	

- 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford 
Greenhouse workers, $2.20 per hour. 	Monthly Rentals Available 	 3727881 

Apply In person, Green Thumb 	COLOR TV. Air Cond ., Maid Serv, 	COMPLETELY'ÜNDITIONE 
Corp.. Apopka, 2525 South Park 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	

- VA & FHA homes located 
Ave., Apopka, Mon.-Fri.. I a.m..12 	III SR 131 Longwood - 	862 1000 	many areas of Seminole Coun 
noon. 	 $17,500 to $50,000. Down payme 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	as $100.  
MA EMPLOYMENT 	- 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 3 	OR, 	bath, 	mower, 	small 	out. 
GALFRIDAY 	 S6.1100 yr. 	building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 	2S2I Park Dr. 	 322-211RECEPTIONIST 	$5.700 yr. 	Monroe, $)S0 mo. 5682461 after I 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs SECRETARY 	 $S,200 Y. 	I.M. 	 3779754 	3223991 	3220641 $I,300yr BOOKKEEPER 	 _ 
PAYROLLCLERK 	$S,IOOyr. 	WINTER SPRINGS, 3 OR, 2 bath, 	

Why Pay RI[f MANAGER TRAINEE $6,200yr.'.p 	central H.A. carpeted, $190 mo. 
DEPT.MANAGER 	 open 	3210111 	 Reconditioned homes in Seminol 
FREEZER KING 	 open 	

-- 	 County area. $100 down. $17,50 
GENERAL LABOR 	$5,200 yr. 	flj 	Furnished 	up. 
CASHIERS 	 open  

"Your Low Fee Agency" 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 201 Commercial 	 323.3176 	Partially 	furnished 	1 	OR, 	rural 
- 	 location. $125 mo. Owner Broker 

21-Situations Warded 	327-5992. 	

119 
3 BR House w carport, $165 mo, Call 	REALTOR 	. 	' ' 	 ML EXPERIENCED 	POOL 	269 7377. 	 803 W. 1st St., Sanford 

	

CLEANING. FREE ESTIMATES. 	 - 	323 6061 or eves. 323 0517 1310331. 	
34-bile Homes 	

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious 5 OR, 2 2 Mature women to do odd lobs in 	
story brick waterfront home, Seminole County, 831.0331. 	

Country Style living, 7 BR. I bath, 	formal 	living 	& 	dining. 	roomy 

-
Evening Herald, Sanford, Pb, 	 1ue,de!,.t,t,6, isii- 

___ 	 ___________________ 	 -'4, 

41-Houses 	 47-A--I*rtgages Bought Supplies 	- 77-Junk Cars Removed 

-- 	 &id 	 - : 

	

3 BR, 2 baths, family mi., fenced 	Will purchase 1st & Ind mortgages 	
Used Office Furniture 	imports, $o to $70. Newton I Sons 

	

yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 	at discount. 24 hour approval. Call 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Used Auto Parts, 327.5990 after 31 

50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	NOLL'S 	 fromilOtolSO Casselberry, 17.92,830 4206 	 Call 322 1621 

BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, TRUCKS I 	- 

more. Mid )0's. 	373 6005 or 377. 	671 5938. 	 & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	
weekends. 

. 	
0373. 	 ______ 	 cabinets, As is. Cash & Carry. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

African Plight Crawlers 50 large 	 -- 	 - 

worms, $1, Also Peat, fine quality, 	 78-#torcycIes62-Lawn-Garden 	___________________________ SI 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	in 	your 	_______________________________ 

It 	 per 	bushel. 	8*005 	MARKET, 	Nelson's Florida Roses 	 13lSorbest offer 
1. 	Stenstrnm 	Realty 	7185 Sanford Ave.. Sanford. 332 	W000RUFF' uAREN CENTER 	 3220380 

container,  S bushels or more. 73c 	 Honda jyj 

- 	fireplace, equipped kitchen, I has 	after 6 p.m 	323 1116, 

home in Country Club Manor has 

, 	coIn's' Ave.. Sanford 	
Motorcycle insurance STUNNING! Spacious 	BR, 3 bath 	2ALMOST NEW FIREPLACES, 	Fit 	DIRT& TOP SOIL 	 BLAIR AGE'ICY 

home on 	3 	landscaped 	lots 	In 	lMediterrean$700. I fieldstone SIX. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 323 3166or323-7710 11 	Mayfair. 	Formal 	dining 	room, 	'16 Trash compactors stoo 	Call 	Call Dick Lacy, 3237510  

an elf. apt. & much morel Super 	 DISCOUNT 	NURSERY 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

LT. 6 ply mounted onl",S lug GM 	SAVE 50 PCT. & MORE 	 DA'VTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

NEAT AS A PIN! This 2 BR, 1 bath 	rims, 5100. 1309734 after 5 p.m. 	Whiskey Barrel Planters 	$7.50 	Hwy. 93, 1 mile west of Speedway, 	- 

central h ac, family room, 	w-w 	Professional Maid Service. 	Licen 	" Assorted Plants- 	 00 $1. 	
Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

carpeting 	8. 	nicely 	landscapedl 	se-d, bonded & insured. 	Free esti. 	Ass 	Gal. 	Plants, 	 11.49, 	night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Can 	you 	believe, 	only 	119,9001 	mates. Call 814 6100. 	 I-Iorlda 	Nelson 	Roses !,foghorn 	Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
BPP WARRANTED. 	 Sale 	 Fern Baskets-Dish Gardens-Peat- 	price. No charge other than IS 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

R. 	buy at 541,500! 	 2 tires. Courser, mud & sand. 11.15 0.  

	

WE'VE GOT lTl Comfortable 3 OR, 	Everything To Go 	Openia m 7pm Every Day 	
sold. Call 901-253 	rt 

	

1", bath home In Pinecrest. Nice 	 details. 

- 	equipped kitchen, fenced back. 	Hiawatha. Sanford. 	 _________________________________ 
3 	yard! Mint Condition! Great buy 	-- 

.__.__________ 	 16.000 miles, excellent condition, 

neighborhood, ww 	carpteing, 	Priced to sell Children's Shop, 264 	500W Ind Street 373-7991 	1976 Monte Carlo, fully equipped, 

Cypress Mulch Fertilizer 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 
-1311 for fuher 

11 	at 125.0001 	 51-Household Goods 	64-Equipment for Rent 	339 1921 or 830 1330. 
Call Santord's Sales Leaner . 	 - 	 ______ 	_______________________________ 	1970 VW, good Ind car, will take best 

- 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	offer. Call alter 5:30. 323-8353. 

BUY -SELL- TRADE 	 'I.RROLL'S FURNITURE. 322 5111 	'66 FALCON- 6 cyl, coupe, stick 
ANYTIME 	3)) 315 E. First St. 	322.5673 	shift, can be seen at Kiddy's Serv. 

3222420 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

; 	Mt,titiple Listing Service 	Pierc's Used Furniture, TV sales. 	 67A-Fd 	
Station, 2311 W. 1st St. 

____________ 	
Buy & Sell. 207 Sanford Ave., 373 	 - 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

. 

REALTORS 	
113 	

7565 PARK 	fl90 	
"BIG KICK" MORSE FEED 	

'73 Models. Call 323 $570 or $34 

Uon't pile no longu needed items 	 SAVE 50% 	 SOLB. 13.19 	 4603 Dealer. 

e high as an elephant's 	ye. Place a 

 

classified ad, and pile the money 	Factory clearance, on stretch zig- 	mileage, Will take best offer. Call 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 46 	$975 Volvo. 213, Stereo, 	A-C, 	low 

$119, balance $55. Singer Futura, 	______________________________ 
in your wallet! 	 zag Sewing machines Singer, new 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	
after 5.30. 323 $353. 

Y 	 INC. 	 lO3O State St. 	 For used furniture, 	appliances. 
it 	

MLS.REALTOR 	 Sanford Plata, 327 9111 	 tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items, 	'60 MGA convertible, gcod cord., 

sold new for $610, pay balance of 	 '77 Torino station wgn, auto fran. Hal 	Colbert Realty 	$235. See at 	 smission. p 5. 66.000 mi., good 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 CASH 322.4132 	cord. $1,000 firm. 3233610. 

CAMERON AVENUE- Beautiful 1 	TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OLD 	FUR. 	 - 	
- 	 trade 	for 	a 	larger 	economic 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Want $1,100, willing to negotiate or 

$79000 	 Furniture, W. Hwy. 16. 373.8373 	 good condition. 321 0488. 
acre, large home plus guest house, 	NITURE 	FOR 	NEW! 	Country 	 71-Antiques 	 car ... Oatsun, Toyota or Volvo in 

30) SUNLAND DRIVE- 3 BR, 1 	 52-Appliances 	condition. 1100 or best offer. 373 	1967 Corvalr Monza 

I Pc. 1920 DINING ROOM, mint 	COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
bath, $22,500. 	 , 	 5990 	

- 	 A.) Cord ,323.1117 

c 
11 	CELERY AVENUE- Older home 	0697. 	 over payments. 372311$ 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, _______________________  KENTUCKY 	AVENUE- 	Duplex 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 13 Dodge Charger, p-i, pb, at, blue aparlment. I acre, $30,000. 	 MOONEY APPLIANES, 323 	- 	 and white Interior, $300 and take 

onl acre, $26.000. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
	RANGES IREFRIGERATORS  

Gold, Avocado, Coppertone I While 	1953 Chevy Wagon, 4 Dr., needs 
3 37832 	

53-Tv-Radio-Stereo 	Sanford Auction, 3717310 	restoring, all original parts, best 

Eves 372 1517 	322 1179 	372
12005. French Ave., Sanford 

7177 	TELEVISION, Used color portable 	
offer, 373-6711 	

- 

"" 	 - 	
for a tax ded to be issued thereon. 	

-. 	 .__.___.1.....__
- 	 10th 8. Magnolia area. If found, 

_______ 	________________________________ 	

markings on his chest, lost in the 
24 	MAN AND ENVIRON. 	 (Thur..) THE WILBURN 	

MATCH GAME 	 5:30 	 of issuance, the description of the  

age of 30 	 NASHVILLE 0t4 'DIE ROAD 	CONT. (Tue.. through Fit.) 	NEIGI-CORH000 	
The certificate numbers and years 	

4-Pe,,Is 	 4-Personals 	 please call 3238264 after S pm MENT: Pail two 	 .9) WASHINGTON BEHIND 	BROTHERS SH(Y,f-II 	
4'O() 	 (21.) (Min.) TELETHON CONT 	property, and the names in which it 	 ' 	 -_ 	____________ 	_______' 	

'foil-Around 	Monroe 	Marina, 
7'OO 	 CLOSED DOORS: An ABC 	(4) KUTANA 	 (-rues. through Fit.) NEWS 	was assessed are as follows: 	

FACkOW I TH A DRINKING 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 while Chihuahua, name Daphney. 
21) TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 f 	Television." based 	(6) SLL*4ERSEt,ESTEfl 	(2 EONCONT. 	

Certificate No. 550. 	Year of 	 PROBLEM? 	 INYOURFAMILY? . 	 Lostaroundcorneroflstlpark,S 
(41) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	in pail on John Etvlscf'visans 	 6:45 	 Issuance 1975. 	

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 AL NON 	 mo old white German shepherd, 
LUCY 	

test seller. 'The Con- any." 	(14) LOCAL NEWS Description of Property 	 Can Help 	 for famillesor friendsof 	 I 	name 	Lavie 	with 	gold 	collar. THE CROSS WITS 	 which explores the ooi'nvtlon 	CL) SUNSHINE ALMANAC Sec 12 Twp 20S Rge 29E, E 'i7 	
Phone d23-4Sl7 	 problem drlr.kers 	 Reward offered. 3399025. 	- 61t HOGAN'S HEROES 	 spawned by pusut of power in 	 _____________ Govt. Lot 2 (Less S 981.42 ft 4 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 _____________________ For further information call FEEDBACK 	 the nations capital. Starring in 	 6:54 CALENDAR 	 ____ 	 ______ 

.9 	BILLY    GRAHAM 	
', 	 six 	 nsgti( 	(12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

Gov. Lot 2 (less S 911.47 It 	i 	Pt 	_____ ________________ 

Platted Island Lake) and W I', Of 	Sanford FlorIda .i7'1 	 173 4587 or write 	
I 	 6-Child Care 

Platted Island Lake) Lying E of 	
Legal Notice 	 '.o. Box SS] drama 	 Railway R.W 

Sanford At Anon Family Grour 	 ___________ CRUSADE 	 are 	au 	Robertson, 	 655 	
Name in which assessed Elirabeth 	

II weekly If you guallfy. 373 $424 
i,ison

______________________________ 	
Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 Eaucatlonal Child Care for as low as 

2) LIARS c1 	 bards, Harold Goufd, 	 DAILY DTIONAL 	
Kirk & Sarah M. Clark. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	DIVRCe FORMS- For free in 	 or 373 $135 

24' 	M3CNEILLEHRER RE- 	

The 
Robert Vaughn. Andy Griffith. 	 7.'OO 	 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBERO 	 All of said property being In the 	NAME STATUTE 	 formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	

\'et Cash Buyers for a small in 

PORT 	 p 	oononrns the CIA 	(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	 Weight Watchers,? p.m.,Santord Woman's Club, 309 	County of 	Seminole. 	State of 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Pompano, 	Fla., 33061. 
7.30 	 discovery that presidential In- 	at 	7:25 	and 8:25). 	 S. Oak Ave. 	 Florida. 	

Notice is hereby given that the 	
- 	 vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

(2) CDClERA 	 sidershaveordoredwidescale 	 Longwood-Lake Mary Uons 7 p.m., Quality Ini 	14 	Ilflcates shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 575 and up 

Unless such 	certificate or 	cer- 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 	
classified ad for results 	372 2611 

(4) MATCH G.*.7,4E 	 re tapping of federal agen- 	(4) (1) CBS NEWS: (725Ch. 	
and SR 434. 	 rording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Florida Statute, will register 	KATHY GERKY, ni-silo 	 or 'it 9993._ -. C

IN 
L) ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	des and private individuals. 	4. local news.) 	

Casselberry 	Jaycee,, 	8 	p.m., 	No 	Name 	Steak. 	described in such 	certificate or 	with
09, 
 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, - 	 i 	

Victory Day Care c7J ETC 
HOGAN'S HEROES 	 Two and a half ho. 	

GOOD MORNING 	Emptum, Seminole Plaza. 	
highest cash bidder at the court 	upon receipt Of proof Of publication 	Free, 638.1721 for "We Care." 	 Open 6:30 to 6,3720282 	- 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 Preschool classes, hot meals (12) MV THREE SONS 	 24 OPERA THEATER: "fl 	AMERIC& 	(-Good 7&YT*5g • 	Sanford-SemInole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 	house door on the 3rd day of Oc. 	of this notice, the fictitious name, to. 	Adults & Teens. 	
Mother will care for children by FLORIDA REPORT 	 Bailey sings tho title role and 	

8.00 

241 	EAST CENTRAL 	Flying 	 Rorida"at7:25 and 825,local 	building. 	 tober, 1977 at 11:00 A.M. 	 wit: ALEXANDER NICHOLAS db 	______________________ news weather sports.) 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	1971. 	

COMPANY 	under 	which 	I 	am  
hour, day or week in my home, Dated this Ind day of September 	• 	ALEXANDER 	NICHOLAS 	

Legal Notice 	 Longwood. 339 $721. 
(2) 	(12) THE BIG EVENT: 	Santa in Wagner's opera about 

8O 	 otn Jones the 	of 	
CAPTAIN    	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Warren Avenue. Longwood, Florida. 	
for I 	and 	S 	yr. 	ol 	for 	fall 

munity United Methodist Church. 	 5: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	317 	E. 	
Christian Day School has openings "The I-liriderrg." George C. 	asailordoomedtosailltioseas 	 Weight 	Watchers, 	7 	p.m., 	Summit 	Apartments, 	

By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 That the party interested in said 	CITYOFCASSELBERRY 	
semester. Tuition, ns mo. Call 

Souft, 	me Bancroft. William 	La-ltd he 	 by 	24) MACNEILtEHRER RE- 	CaSSe1beiTY. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 business is as follows: 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Atheflon.1975.Slory, based m 	rdeltyo?a woman's love. 	 PORT 	 Basic and advanced 10-week dog training classes 	Publish: Sept. 6. 13. 20, 27, 1977 	Alexander Nicholas 	 the City Council of 	the City 	of 	 Lutheran Church of Redeemer, fad, relates the events leading 	
8:30 	

sponsored by Orlando Dog Training Club, registration, 7 	DEP 26' 	 Dated at Winter Park, Orange 	Casselberry 	will 	hold 	a 	public 	1 	327 3S52 or Mrs. MartIn, 372-6406 
t 	to the destruction of the 	 11:00 	

YOGA AND YOU 	
p.m. National Guard Armory, 2809 Ferncreek 	Ave., 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Publish: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1977 	the 	City 	of 	Casselb.rry Corn. 	

Will keep children In my home, 

County, Florida, September I, 1977. 	hearing to consider the adoption of or Mrs. Holcomb, 3731512. 
German zeppelin I*ndenberg. 	(2) (4) (1) (91) (12) NEWS 	

9.100 	 Orlando. Call 647-0579 for further details. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 OEP.71 	 prehenslve Plan. The purpose of this 	 fenced-in yard Have taken Child while making a landing at 	 11:30 

wtth exploded and tuned 	
(2) (Mon. only) 	 DAV Auxiliary Seminole Unit 30, 7:30 p.m., chapter 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	public and provide for discussion of  

197.244 Florida Statutes 	 meeting Is to solicit input from the 	 day Care course. 373 5962. 
Lakehi.n*. N.J., on May 6, 	(21) (12) 'fC)tflGff 	 home. Sanford. Offjcfalvisit ofDst1'jet Commander Hilda 	Venancio A.I Jane W.Adriatica the 	NOTICE IS hereby given that by the Comprehensive Plan, prior to 	

11-instructions 1937. Newsreel footage olthe 	(4) 	CL) TENNIS: U.S. q)efl 	(2) PHIL. DONAfRJE SHIM. 	 Shawver, 	 holder of the following certificates 	virtue 01 that 	certain Order for the 	adoption 	of 	the 	City 	of tragedy included. 
	

Hit*iiglds. 	 (6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHUN: 	Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, 	deed to be issued thereon. 	The 	out of and under the seal of the 	The public hearing will be held 

has filed said certificates for a tax 	Abandonment 	Proceedings 	Issued Casselberry 	Comprehensive 	Plan.  
BUGS BUNNY IN 	 CL) MOVIES: 	 Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 	 certificate numbers and years of 	County Court of Seminole County, Monday. September 12, 1977 at 7:30 	 4ANNAHS 	MUSIC 	CENTER. SPACE: 	P 	tiated 	spedeJ. 	1.9) 	ABC MOVIE: "Kid 	24 SESAME STREET 	 Orange 	outit) liraillest OrieltatIon and registration, 	

property, and the names In which it 	in the aforesaid court 	t 	19th day Lake 	Triplet 	Drive. 	Casselberry, 	 series, 	Repairs. 210 E. 	1st 	St., 

issuance, 	the 	description 	Of 	the 	Florida, upon a judgment rendered p.m 	In Casselberry City Hall, CS 	 . 	Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Acces- Martian lands on Earth. Wdenl 	Galahad" EMs Presley, Lola 	 tD.00 	
U .I.m.. 1 G. I 't' (llldetl liiiom, for an)-one stishllIg to 	was assessed are as follows: 	of August. A.D. 1917, in that certain Florida or as soon thereafter as 	 _anfo 	33287$) 

upon collecting a typical 	' Atflc~'lt 	1962. 	Boxer 	wins 	(2) (tlen.)TELE'HONCONT. 	
hell) 	titt ers 	IJ 	learnilli' 	Iiraihhi'. 	(.lasse,. 	September 	Certificate 	No. 	1095. 	Year 	of 	caseentitted, In Re: In the Matter Of possible 	 - 	. .-.. 	 -- --.---- 

to P. -s 	study. The captive 	qianterkfeofgaragomecha,jc, 	AND SON (R) 	
Description of Property 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff 	City Clerk 	 - 	------------- 

(Tues.ttvoughFrt.)SAtFOf 	
through May. (.ill l,44-S834. 	 Issuance 1977. 	 Abandoned Personal Property held 	Mary W Hawthorne, 	 18-Help Wanted 

._ ----- 

he hemmsstwiTh:Thgs.rviy. 	 CL IRE'SLUCY(R) 	 WEDNESDAY,SEP'I'EMBER7 	 BgSEC0r0fNE',ofSE'.4ofSE 	pursuant to FS Sec. 705.01. which 	Casselberry, Florida 
'of SW ' run N 61.38 ft W 2".64 it 	aforesaid Order was delivered tome 	Dated this 	twenty-third 	day 	of 	 Need 	ton 	people, 	part 	time. 

Pa,eiancdoesaveecos 	 11:45 	 241 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose 	
N to SE Cor Williams Survey 	N so 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, August, 1977 	 Established company. 	New 	in 

(1) HAPPVDAYS:Parttsjof 	(4) CO) 	SMOVlE:tsr.i 	PAN? 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House 	 Deg 30 Mm w to 	Line of NE 	of 	Florida and the said property 10 Publish: Aug. 26. Sept. 6, 1977 	 area 	Call eves. 	8205597, 	Mr. From the Planot of the Apes." 	 10:30 	 Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center 	 SE 	of SW' 	s to Pt W of Beg E to 	include: 	 DEO 12S 	 Koegler. Ib( dy t DowaiKim Hunter. 	CL(MXi.) TELETHON CONT. 	 Sanford Optimist, 7:30 P.M., Holiday IPJI 	 Beg Sec.9 Twp 21 Rge 31. 	 Fifty four (S4) Assorted Bicycles 
8 	II 	 Name in which assessed Eugene 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

1973. Sdencof)c*loritaieabout 	(lues. through Fri.) 	 Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	B Taylor 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	__________________________ 	- 	 Looking For a New Home? - Check 
three chimpanzee sdentists 	

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 Civic Center. 	 All of Said property being In the 	11.00 AM. on the 7th day of Sep. 	
1. 	' 	size and price 

atteniting 	to 	escape 	(3) CL) THEPRICEISRIGHT 	 Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 3-6 p.m,, Winter Park 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	Slate 	of 	teniber A.D. 1977. offer for sa le and 

	

P1097.1 THAT 	 (Thes. though Fit) WHEEL 	
Sanford-SemInole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Agricultural & Road Department of 	 ____________

TIMI FORGOT 	
OF FORTUNE 	

descri 	in such certificate or 	Seminole County, Florida, on High.
2

________________ 	

13)4131 

lh' Want Ads for houses of ever 
fWear dMAC motion estruction 01 22nd 	 noo 	 Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 	 Unless sod, certificate or cer. 	CASH. the abovedescrjbed per,,al 	 I'0. 	

MACHINIST. 

Flor&de 	 sell 	to 	the 	highest 	bidder, 	FOR 

._ Jobshopexperlenc. necessary. 

2: IL 4,1:41 	cantury Earth. 	
(2)(t,len.)TaETHONCONT 	

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	property at the location of the 	

do 

Mea. Maltule 	 building. 	
certificate-s will 	be sold 	to 	the 	way 	17-92, 	South 	of 	Sanford, 	 ______________

1:1S,I:lL6 • ICONOM'V NIT 	(1.) HAPPY DAYS 	
Dkt Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	highest cash bidder at the court 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 _________

NURSES, all shifts. Ger iatric cx 24 (ttxt) M)&w1 (rust, 	 ________

perience preferred. Apply In Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 house door on the )td day of DC. 	That saId sat, is being made'Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: With 	
tober, 1977 at 11:00 AM.. 	 pursuant 	to Chapter 	705 of 	the _______

__________ 	

persón. Sanford Nursing I Con- Nancy Kon*eld (Wed) RE- 	 Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	Da ted thIs 2nd day of September, 	Florida Statutes. 	 ______ 

____________

vatescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave. St. 	 1977, 	 John E. Polk,LITTLE DOG LOST 	 0 	.  

__
icis____ 
	

Clark of the Circuit Court 	 Seminole County. Florida 

ALIDADES (Fri.) M.D. 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 5: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Sheriff 	

MOVING CAN 	 - 	.SSI Fl ED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
")'F PHONE CALL 	STARTS A 1:41.9:30 

SouthSemInoleOpt1mist,7:30a.m,,Rfladalim,SR 	
By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Publish: Aug. 30, Sept. 6, 1911 CL (tAxi) TELETHON COW.  

(Tues. through Fri.) IT'S 
RESULTFUI. 	END. 	THE 

TSCATIP  ANYBODY'S GUESS 	 Sanford Clvltan 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	- 	 Publith: Sept. 0, 13. 20, I 27, 977 
Deputy Clerk 	 DEO 152 	

RE A PEAL 	
NUMBER IS 3222611 

of 11 I mu. DR*, 4I10 E. Colonial 
Dr , Orlando 896.3860. Winter 
Garden, 656.2773. Call collect If 
necessary. 

707 E 25th St. 	 IC", sold new $39, now pay $123, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
2638 S Sanford Avenue 

327 0759 I've's 372 7643 	323 7173 

Lake Mary- 3 OR, I bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder 323-32I1Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

3 OR. I bath concrete block house In 
residential Sanford. Fenced yard, 
3221576. 

t.g. country 101, 1 BR, 2 bath, car. 
peled, C  & A. screened porch, 
336.900 323 5652. 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 
Miller's. 2619 Orlando Dr., 322 
0352. 

JUST THINK,IF CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T RE ANY!! 

25" Color Console-new picture 
tube. 30 day warranty. Special-
5)50. Herb's IV, 323-1731. 

7 TV's FOR SALE 
1 Portable B&W-$4S 
1 Color--$115. 372.1353 

usiness Property 	REALTOR 	 6446923 

ks 	3 . famiI 

	

. E. 	$29,900. William Malczowski 

$135. mo. & 1 mo. deposit required, 	pantry, family room with 
321 0955. 	 fireplace. Also a game room. 

Swimming pool enclosed by 

	

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT, 2 OR. 	stockade fence, has its own we 
no children, nc pets, Longwood 	bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 
$30 8650. 	 gazebo. A must see at 576,00. 

ERROL L.GREENE 

en 31-8 
 OR, 1800 sq. ft. with 19 

$3 WAREHOUSE, OFFICE$ 	RR 	room I fireplace, lot of extras 
ill 	siding . By owner. 29 pct. down 
at 	Z terms. 372-8321. 	 REALTOR, 372 1y83. 

HOME FOR SALE, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

Y, 	Red E*tste 	 25*11' game rm. ww carpeting, 
big living-dining area. 372.2318. as 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-322 6123 

Nights,-322-23S2 

TBusness Opportunities 

Active Partners 

$125 to $513 weekly caliber 

70 part or full time women & m 
sought to deliver panty hose, soc 
& apparel goods for 23 pct. to 
pcI, commission to 100's of reti 
outlets under contract with bc 
branch warehouses of 9 differ 
mills. Persons with automobile 
able to invest 10 hours weekl 
plus $1,017 or more in inventori 
should call Ms. Rooney 
Orlando, at (305).$55.54. 

5416arage Sales 

GARAGE SALE-I families. Sept., 
8. 10, toys, clothes, bicycles, In 

"JAIL BAIT 	$15 	 .LJ LE OF LIFE 	 weigni wateners, 1 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 	utv 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 -' 
BABY SITTER" 	U (I) FAMILY FEW 	 Oviedo United Methodist 	 NOTICE is hereby given that a 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Public Hearing will be held in Room 	
HEADACHE! 

I 1;
"$CNrGlRt,H 	 IT, LE! 	

(12) ITS ANYBODY'S GUESS 	 Duplicate BrI4t, 7:30 p.m., Maitland QvIc Center. 	Under Uniform Commercial Code 	203 in the Seminole County Cour. 

- 	IN CHAINS" 1155 	 SIDE CLS 	 by GIN FOX 	TO: All trdihwt nt irsi £AYAi 	-' i- . 	-- 
Bulk Sales 	 'house, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	by 	the 

furnIture. 	121 	Candlewick 	Rd., 
New 3 OR, 1 bath homes, 523.500. 	Apple Valley, Longwood. 

Government 	subsidy 	available. 
Builder, 372-7317. Equal Housing 	MOVING SALE - Household fur 
Opportunity. 	 niture, everything must go. 373. 

- . 	 5397 
Retirees 	Dream, 	2 	BR, 	I 	bath,  

Excellent 	location, 	furnished, 
$21,500. by owner, 322.2751. 	 55-Boats & Accessories 

$20 ROSALIA DR. 3 BR. 1 	bath, 	 - 

frig., 	fenced 	yd., 	utility 	shed. 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 
ROBSON MARINE 

$1,100 down, take over payments. 
332.4344 	 Sanford, Fla .32771 

q i-iiouses 
29-Roonn 	--------- 

PaytOn Realty 
Sanford - Furn. r&oms. Gracious 

living, 500 S. Oak. $11 mo. includes 	Rug. Real Estate Broker 
322-1301 Day or Night utilities S. maid. 322-9673. 111.7183 	
2640 Hiawatha at 1797 

30-Apartments Uurnished 	
ANNE A. WALLACE 

I. 2, & 3 Bedroom Apts., Adult I 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
Family Sections. Cable '.v 	 (305) 322 $715 

Broker Assoc.-JOHN W.MERO 
GENEVA GARDENS 	ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 

)SOS W,2jthSt. 	 322.2090 	
*LOTS OF 	LOTS, both city and 

All units have double walled sound country, great terms I 
Proofing at 	 "p1 BR on Summerlln, 3 large lots. 

$13,000 with terms. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. '*Loch Arbor. Just Ilstedl I BR,2 

bath, corner lot, mint condition, 
.3341 Sanford Ave. 	 313.3301 	tastefully decorated on beautiful 

1 OR apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC, 	* Gulf 
winding street. 111,500. 

 View Estates, 3 OR, 2 bath, adults, no pets. $103 mo. 322 2290. 	SR 434, only minutes to Altamonte 
Wk days after 1 p.m. only 	 Mall. Beautiful section, to be sold 

have built In bookcases 	this month. Reduced to $33,000. 
and chandeliers at.., 	 ldyllwIlde, I OR, 3 bath, luxury 

All 	Units 

pool home. $65,000. 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
Stemper Agency 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 
- 	 REALTOR 	 3224"I

UNFURNISHED APT. 2 BR., 2419 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Elm. Sanford, near shopping, no 	Eves; 3210211; 3733986 
thilditri n. ,. 	1O ALa  

-. 4 

Jim Lash Says: 
- 'Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
Witill 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

70 OPEL 2 DR. Little Gas Saverl 	$995 

`69 FORD 2 DR, Air, Auto., Sharpl 	$995 

`69 LEMANS 2 DR. Air, AM-FM, Buckets $995 

'68 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. Auto., Small Engine 1895 

72 BUICK Electra 225 Power Everything 1295 

72 OLDS Custom 
Big Car-Small Price 1295 

Cniiser Wgn. 
72 PINTO 	

Little Green Economy Machine 9395 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 * Sanford 

3210741 • Orlando 530461$ - 

59-Mislcal Merchandise 

Beckwith Piano, practically new 
King trumpet, Thomas Organ. 
oddS 8. ends, Clarinet, 322.035.4. 

___________ 	

of September, 1971, between COURSES OF STUDY. IN. 

____________ 	91"I "0111M t.et Him .. 
, 	 (4) (L) cs NEWS 

Afternoon 

ia-oo 
2) (MXE) TELETHON COWl. 

i(1Pafr _ ifues. through Fit) NEWS 
(6) (Itn.) U.S. OPEN TEN-
MS CHA&IONSHuS: See 
above. (Tue.. through Fit) 

J VSABIA"

NEWS 

12:30 

PA 	 C2)()TaETHONOONT. 

THE PLACE for entertainment 	1'U- uyough Fit) CHICO 
AND THE MAN (A) 

0 f.aturing COUNTRY 	(14) (L) (Ma) TEtUS 
CONT. (Tue.. through Fit) 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

Seminole county's 	ROCK 	i3 iviws i-ioe 
hottest new spot for 	 2) (W.O. only) BOOK BEAT 
Country Rocki 	 1 00 

0 	Now open during 	 C2)(&bs.)TELETHONOONT. 

,4 

remodeling. Watch 	 . . ' 	 if' 	'°'4 '-) THE 
for our Big 	 - 	 ' 	 NG SHOW 

GRAND OPENINGI 	 . 	

' 	 if 	Owoi4i Fri.) THE 

	

a Starts Thurs., Sept. S * 	 YOIJ'dGANDTI.EFESlIESS 

0 	uuaaui 	 (9) ALL W CH11LDFIEN 
30 

	

WID (CEINTRV 	 2) (IbrL) TELETHONOONT. 

p.-.-. .-. 

DISTRIBUTORS. INC., and  Florida, at 10:00 

e 

 ArtIcIi4 TUITION REFUNDS TO EM. 

--------. --------.•...' - 	
UT 	Commissioners of 

 Seminole County. 
RESEARCH I DEVELOPMENT AM.. or as soon thereafter as 
INDUSTRIES. INC., both Florida Possible on September 27, 	, to 	For fast relief 
corporations P.O. Box 1044, consider the adoption of an or- 
AlIamo.We Springs, Florida 32701 dinance, title of which is as follOw$: 	call th 

I. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AN ORDINANCE DECLARING 
theta Bulk Transfer under 
of the Uniform Commercial Code PLOVEES FOR SUCCESSFUL 
will be made on or after the 30th day COMPLETION OF APPROVED 9~e mqok. RESEARCH I DEVELOPMENT STRUCTION OR TRAINING TO BE 
INDUSTRIES, INC., a Florida OF DIRECT PUBLIC BENEFIT 
corporation, at P.O. Box 1DM, AND FOR A COUNTY PURPOSE, 	Hostess 
Altamonte Springs. Florida. IS PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR 
"Transferor," and WILLIAM , BUDGETING COUNTY FUNDS 
DAVIDSON, co Richard Hollington, AND FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 
Esquire, Baker Hostetler & Pet. OF A PROGRAM OF REIM. 	

MARGE BROWN tenon, 1956 Union Commerce Bldg., BURSEMENT TO FULL TIME 
Cleveland, Of-do 44115, as "Tran- COUNTY EMPLOYEES FOR 
sleree." 	 TUITION PAYMENTS FOR THE 	 Forest City 	 40 

During the one year past, the COMPLE lION OF APPROVED 	 Altamonte Springs 
TransIeror. so  for asis,newn to the COURSES OF STUDY, IN. 
Transferee, has had the following STRUCTION OR TRAINING; 
business names arid addresses, in PROVIDING FOk INCLUSION OF 
addition to the name and address EMPLOYEES OF ELECTED 	 RUTHTUECH which appears above: (list available COUNTY OFFICIALS IN ANY 	

S34fl12 at both 630 Maitland Ave., ESTABLISHED ''TUITION 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 200 REFUND PROGRAM"; AND 	Altamonte Springs 
West Georgia Ave., Sabring, Ohio). PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 	 Longwgod 

All debts of Itse Transferor are DATE. 	 (East) either to be paid In full, or be duly 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
assumed by Transfer,, on closing 	Clerk 
as a result of the transaction. All 	to the Board of 
creditors are hereby admonisived to 	County Commissioners 
Send their statements to Tran- 	in and for the County of 	 KAYE TALMADGE 
stern's Attorney, WILLIAM H. 	Seminole, Slate of 	 5741702 
MORRISON, 670 Maitland Aye., 	Florida, 	 D.ltona 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 3l,on Publish: Sept. 6. 1977 

($1.00 Cover Chg. after P p.m.) 	

(Tues. 0T0141 Fit) DAYS OF 	"There will be a slight wail Involved ... we have to send to 	or before the 10th day of October, DEP Il 	 ______________________ 01*1 LIVES 	 few th ,..,f.I" 	 1977. In fli. •.,i that - - -- 

County 

I OR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 
Ave. $165 ma. includes utilities. 
Call 323-4389 alter 5:30. 

All units have lighted I floored attic, 
storage at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 373.3301 

rSanford 
- Lovely I or 2 OR. air, w w 

carpet, formica kitchen, $13.5, 
furniture sto, 322-9073, 1417893 

P un.Nyougt Firl.) AS 
HIGHWAY 17-fl in Longwood, I ml No of 434 	

p- )L)TE 	 '" 	"u '' 	 I;... I;.1.: 

(Iorm.ry Fiesta Lounge) 	 THE VVORLD TURNS 
OPEN I DAYS A WEEK 10:00 a.m. to 2: 00 a.m. 	 200 

j 	Your Host: DENNY PENNEL- Phone $31.73 - 	CLI $20,000PYRAMO SPECIALI 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	,. 

Ill 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
11 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

__________________ 	
V., 

Air Conditioning 	 , - 	
____-- 

.upp Landscaping a 	* W., 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 	
Lawn Care 

For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	Field and Lot Mowing 	- 	 _______ 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 372 	Reasonable rates-call 	3222007 
WI. 	 After 	 Tree 	Stump 	removal. 	Firewood 

Aluminum Siding 	Clified acts icr 	the buying I 
delivered. Insured & reasonable, 

0732. selling 	community 	every 	day, 	- 
- 	 Read & use them often. 

Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 	: 	 Miscellaneous Services 
wood Or good With aluminum 
siding. aluminum overhangs I 	me Inrovements 	 . - 

gutters. Deal direct, no muddle 	- _______________ 	 - 	John's 	Packing 	Service & 	Local 

man. 20yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 	 Moving. LOW 	RATES, 319-5950. 

- 	- 	
. 

$519563. 	 WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLDONES TO REPAIR 

 Beauty Care 	 . 	 Pl70flZ2S665 	 Ni*, 	
Quick, 

 erwtt:dowithTT Seil 
- 	 WOY 	The magic  Carpeniry, Remodeling. Add.t,a 	

number 	5 322 

ALTAMONTE- Rolling Hiis area, 
new home in finishing stages, 31g. 
BR's, 2 baths, 11*5' eat.in kit. 
with pantry, 19. inside utility 
room, FR, double garage, 95 pct. 
financing available, $12,500. 

LAKE MARY- Doctor, Lawyer 
office on Lake Mary Blvd. 
111'0116, exc. appreciation ex-
pected, see this today. $29,750. 

SANFORD AREA- 3 OR, air. 
paneled FR, fenced yard, country 
atmosphere. $21,900 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
$30 6833 or 339 l Ill eves 

THE FOREST 
Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 

home community has several 
previously Owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot Priced from 
$19300. Financing available, 

"You CAN See 

THE FOREST 
For the Trees" 

512W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
REAL ESTATE. INC. 

113  REALTOR 	3231260 

DeBAI4 V. Lovely large I BR, air, 
near storns, ideal for retired 
persons 661 6411 or 322 $034. 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W, LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

and 
JOHNNY WALKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Will be open, Mon. Ia.m., Aug. 29, of 
their new location-Ill West Lake 
Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 

EPOSSESSED.lovely new I BR, 2 
story, double garage, country, 
built to sell, mid SO's. Offered for 
516.500. Smoke detector, dish 
washer, disposal, ww carpet & 
other amenities. 

LOCH ARBOR, I OR. 2 bath, 
pleasing room arrangement, split 
BR plan, extra large master BR, 
kit, equipped, w  carport, C  & 
A. game room, lovely in ground 
swimming pool, .ittractively 
landscaped, $17,500. 

:UST0M BUILT, I BR.drearn home, 
choice section. large oak shaded 
yard, beautiful entry hall, at-
tractive sunken LR, formal DR, 
cheery eat in kitchen, generous 
sized BR's I storage, $67,500. 

rHE HOUSE YOU'VE ALWAYS 
ADMIRED IS NOW FOR SALE, 
planned for gracious living, 
elegant 3 OR. 2bath, spacious FR, 
fireplace, wet bar, formal DR I 
much much more. $67.500. 

BR, pool home, choice area, 
reduced to $30,900. 

I OR, 2 baths, FR, C  & A. extra 
large yard, $33,500. 

PARKLING BEAUTY- 3 BR. Ii 
bath, privacy yard, C H I A 
carpet, $25,500. Extra special 
terms. 

OR, pool home, large yard, small 
down payment, owner anxious. 
S21300, 

.100 down, renovated FHA & VA 
homes, many like new. Call to see. 

Harold hail Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

3235774 day or night 

lNFORD 	 DUPLEXES 
BR, I bath, I 1 BR, I bath, over 
3.000 sq. It. under roof, large 
fenced corner lot. Low taxes, no 
water or sewer bills. Unbelievable 
at 122.500. 

CRANK CONS't ArEALTY 
REALTORS-$30 6061 

Eves, 373.3819 

Lake Front Home 

Lake Jessup. near Tuskawilla 

2/3 acres 

3 OR. 2½ bath 
$19,900. By owner 

Days 339 4191 Eves 830-4471 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 372.4653 

SOUTHERN LIVIN'- 2 story on one 
acre, I OR, I'.', bath, cent. H&A up 
I down, formal dining. Separate 
Apartment. $55,000. 

COUNTRYCLUBMANOR-2BR, 1 
bath, range, refrig., nice area. 
$11,000. 

SEE THIS- 3 BR, I bath, cement 
block, screened porch, wood 
floors A good buy at $17,000. 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR 321.0610 

Mullinle Listing Service 
Eves 66$ 5361 372 861$ 

11" LOV*tTv 

IV 
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN. 

	

PreS 	 MU' 

	

John 	 Mall' 

	

Hay Jr 	 Mallt*W 

Bus ness Meeting 
2nd Monday- 7000 
Clwb Hours-3 p.m. 
Daily (closed Wed.) 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

C 

I EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 

Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR i0OFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 

I
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CHICKEN DINNER 

SPICY or R.gular 	 $ 	

49 
3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 
CHOICE OF 2 	

hg 

Cole Slew. Potato Salad. Baked Beans 
French Fries - Mashed Potatoes a Gravy 	 U 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

Afaryfa ',d FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. III 9:30 Fri. & Sat. tH 10:30 
Ph. 322-9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 'Sanford 

rwv 190 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 
I Bedroom -S14SMo. 

2 Bedroom $175 mo, 

Beautiful Setting 

Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17-fl Sanford 
Across from Ranch House 

323.8470 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

Angus 	Shorthorn Polled Hereford 
Devon 	Red Angus Santa Gertrudls 
Hereford Charolals Scotch Highland " 
Brangus Galloway Brahman 

Tomorrow: Ski Runs 

- 	, , . 	 'U TV 	 ran.  
sferor is not adequate to pay all 
bills, or In the event that any bills 
Mg contested by the Transferor, the 
consideration will be deposited in 
the Registry of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, and a's 
inferpleader wit will be instituted as 
Provided by Section 676.6104(4), 
Florida Statutes. 

The property to be transferred 
IS located at 200 West Georgia Ave., 
Sebring, Ohio. A general description 
of said pruperty is merchandise, 
machinery, inventory and good will 
Of 101 METAL DISTRIBUTORS 
INC. 

S. A detailed schduI of th 
Property lobe transferred and list of 
creditors and affidavits as required  
by the Florida Uniform Commercial 
Code Bulk Sales Is on file in the 
Office of RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT INDUSTRIES, 
INC., 231 South Lake Howell, 
Casselberry, Florida, and Richard 
HollIngton, Esquire, Baker, 
Hostetler I Patterson, 1956 Union 
Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio, 
and maybe inspected by all persons, 
firms and corporations having 
claims against the Transferor, 
between the houri of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. weekdays. 

DATED 
 

,Altamonte Springs, 
Florida, this Septemtier I, 197?. 
W H. MORRISON 
Attorney at Law 
620 Maitland Ave. 
Altamonte Springs, 
FliorWa 37701 
(305)1314407 
Attorney for Transferee 
Publish: Sept. 6. I77 
DEP 30 

il
If your club or 
organization would like to 
be Included in this listing 

call: 

Evening llendd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322-2611 

NOW AVAULAILI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 

UNFURNISHED I BEDROOMS 

$ANVOID COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

3233301 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
--

•V II UI 141 nfl, 

42-blIe Hones 	(formerly Harriell's Beauty Nook) 	Free estimate, 323 5038 	 ________________________________ 
S19 I. 	1s151,322 5712 

New 	used Mobile homes ready for 	
VINCENT'S 	PE ' 	

Pest Control 	'1 

occupancy 	 Carpet Cleaning 	
Noiobloosmati 

_____________ 

BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 

GREGORYMOBILEHCMES 	
3735671 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 3803 Orlei,Jo Dr ' 323 5300 	 _______________________________ 	

2565 Park Drive f-or Sale - Mobile Home. 11' x 01', 	Expert work Foam Shampoo Free 	 372 $165 
completely furnished, carport I 	estimates 	Guaranteed. Ph. $31 	Roy's 	Home 	Repairs-Plumbing, 	

'' 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 
shed. $1,100. Lot rent, $50 mo 323 	6100 	 Painting. 	dc, 	Free 	estimates, 	NO 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
5688 	 - 

	
reasonable 3270046 . 	

NOW WITH A CLAcSIFILD AD 
43-Lots-Acreage 	Dimp Truck Service Complete Remodeling, Roofing, - 

Porch 	I 	Carport 	enclosures, 
_________________ 

screened rooms, vinyl sidng For 	-______ - --- 
_-.-.___,__...___= FIVE 	ACRES 	with 	double wide DUMP lnuC 

FILL SHELL CLAY MUL
TRUCK sERVICt 	

' 	free estimales 3210120CH. . 	 TV Repair mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 	
PEAT 	 - 	-== 	 - 	

- completely 	cleaned 	W trees, 	
DISCOUNT NURSERY 3727991 	 Insulation 	ONE 	Pt-lop:' 	CALL 	STARTS 	A lanced 	For sa le by owner 	323 	- 	 .•,,, 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	RE 

11 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
Chrp.r than 01 All tyj,t"s. blown 

9367. 	
- 	 SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 

Electrical 	Save Money 	- 	Insulate 	Now. 	IS 372 2511. 
Country Setting 	

in 8. Rapro foam for old or new 	 Upholstering 

	

Lovely tree covered homesite, on 	 houSes, block or frame 	321 Q$3 	- 
paved road. 	115' x 3021. $5.750 	UOUFOLEY ELECTRICIAN 

FREE ESTIMATES  
___________ 

Good terms. 	
3735111 	 ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, LandIntenanCe 	DRAPE S,UPHOLSTERY Call Bart 	II you are having difficulty finding a 	- 	 Phone 322 0707 

REAL ESTATE 	 place, to live, car 10 dr ive. a Eub 	 • 	Ii you don't tell people, how are they REALTOR 	 32.7 7199 	or some service you have need of . 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	going to know' Tell them with a rrac all cur went ads every day 	l')rt, 	Service, 	Ciearng, 	Mowing 	Clas%fiedaO, by Calling 372 
47-4e81 Estate Wanted 	 Back Hoe loader 332 	 2611 or 1177 	Iii 9993 

area, have cash if price 	s right. 
Wanted LilIding lot, Lake Mary 	

To List Your Business,..Dioj 322-2611 of 831-99931 327 7117 PH. 322-2611 

- F- 
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ACROSS 	36 Reclined 	Answer to Preyious Puzzle 

ned 	 Bed Rest Helps 
DEPRESSED 	- 

I HAD THE WORST I DCZEAMED I GAVE YOJ A 	NOW I'm DEPRESSED 	 5 Verdant 

 
MORNING 	 IN THE 	 12 

 ir Trapped A I
13 Sutherland 	49 Writti n 

specialty 	 I c 
	 DEAR DR. LAMB — Several 

:
!;!

I 

 
 

 : 
	 70th Year, 	15—Wednesday, 	7177 	Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

vote 	'0

TARA 	eeksagomydaughter,age14, 

fl 

Dr. b 
 16 Spicy quality 	name 	

pneurnothorax. The doctor
0 A i. 	I • P 	I II 	prescribed complete bed rest 	 Lain Compass 	Cloistered 	$ I I P 	8 1 Y 	$ A S H 	

for several days and something point 	woman 
18 Ethiopias 	54 Island of 	8 Bursts from 	35 Twisted 	for pain. Her pain was of short

neighbor 	saints 	egg 	36 Agile 	 duration. 20 Examined (sl,) 55 Porridge 	9 

	 I 	 . 
- 	 ' 	 - 

	Pagoda finial io .°.':LCOCk 
 1A Greek letter 	Her  rays shows no signs of 

office 	57 Drug 	I I Looked at 39 Fruit drink 	this flow. What causes this your lungs work. Others 	Resi 	 en t's See k SCA BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 23 Jesus 	58 Vortex 	19 Genetic 	41 Greek 	 condition? Will she feel the want this Information can send 

24 	 DOWN 
monogram 	 material 	goddess of 	effects of this condition for a 50 cents with a long, stamped, CANDY IS AN 	IT MAKES 'IbU 	IT COSTS A LOT, I WULPW'r FEW t LIKE IT 1 	 27 
8iPP0rome 	 21 Balsam's 	 peace 	long period of time — shortness self-addressed envelope 3r It to 	 ,.. 

AWFUL THING. 	SICK, 	ON TOP OF TItAT, IT TO A RAT! 	 furniture 	I Mineral 	23 

m 	
mount 	42 Am not (Sir) 	of breath, etc? Is there P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	

Fun 
ax 

	

ange 	'. 

	

I LIKE IT. 	IT MAKES YOU FAT, 	 -_ 	 31 Breathing 	deposit 	
24 Got 	43 Bounder 	anything that can be done to Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.organ 	2 Over (Ger 	 ds 	N 	T . 

'- 	r'.- 	 E\ArJTh 	 I' •.0 I 	 32 Is situated 	3 D,s.,tinLia 25 Hustle 	
44 Ridge of sand 	pveit this from happening As it explains, the lungs expand 	

. 	 - 	 • [I, . "I 	 - 	 33 One of the 	4 Backnround 26 Inside (pref) 45 Fall in drops 	aa1n? '(be doctor described or contract in response to the, 	
- 

I 	 0 	' 	 Gerihwins 	of a 	, 	 27 Passed away 46 Snow vehicle 	this attack as slight. Does this expansion and contraction of' 	. 4 	 _•_i . 	 . 	- 	 - ,. 34 Doctrine 	5 Loafs 	28 Thailand 	47 Minced oath 
odherent 	0 Animal waste 29 Great Lake 	cago 	

mean she can completely the chest space Itself. 	 A dozen members of the (SCA), the county's private, from 11 other members of the million.  (suffix) 	chemical 	30 McNally 1 	
48 Chi 	 recover from the attack? 	To rest a lung, patients with 	 public Tuesday flight urged the non-profit anti-poverty agency, public, five of whom spoke q_6 	 mayor 	 Seminole 	County 	 Most of the discussion at 35 Horse 	7 Family 	partner 	 DEAR HEADER — Your tuberculosis used to have air 	 COM, 'at a budget hearing packed with against a proposed countywide Tuesday flight's meeting 

0 	X 	 0 	 directives 	member 	32 Dregs 	51 Gold JSp.) 	 missioners to contribute $42,ODO SCA supporters. 0 	 daughter has probably already injected Into the same space 	
to Seminole Community Action 	Colill 	

tax Increase of $1.65 per $1,000 concerned county funding of 	
0 

1 	2 	3 14 	5 	6 17 - 18 	9 	10 11 	
completely recovered. 	where your daughter collected 	 nissioners also heard of assessed valuation, which SCA, whose officials had A pneumothorax means air air with her pneumothorax. 	 would be 30 per cent higher than requested county funding of — — -- - 	 - 	 - - - 

	 trapped between the lungs and That should give you an Idea 	 the current rate of $5.40. 	$42,000, which would be mat- 
After 

	

at- 	 . 	 -. 	 • 
12 	 13 	 14 	

chest wall. This usually hap- that it Is not so dangerous. Of 	
* 	 Afterthecrowddwlndled,the ched by $100,000 In federal 	 t.: t. 	-: 	 • 

15 	 16

- - - 

	 - - - 	 - 	 pens when a small blisterlike course, 11 complications arise 	 I 	 commissioners voted to in- funds. If the county votes less 
 

T 	 area on the lungs ruptures and such as bleeding, then things 	 struct county staff members to than $42,000 fpr SCA, the  
THE BORN LOSER 	 - - - .. 

- 	 20 	- - 	 air leaks out of the lung into the can be different. 	 prepare a list of proposed cuts federally-contributed amount 	 - 	 • 	.. 	 \ L 

	

________________ 	
space between the lungs and rib They can recur, particularly 	 to reduce the countywide rate would be reduced. 	 ' FIRST, LEt' (STFL4 AAA'ITH..) 	.Il-4IS IS, W9'F)Ht)Rt 	 — 

- - 22 - 	 23 	- — — -' 	cage. This potential space Is if there are more blebs on the 	 - 	 from $7.05 (the tentative rate 	Twelve speakers requested 	 . 	.

rk 
MOfI TFIM) ME 	 usually occupied with the air- lungthatcanburdandinducea 	 voted by commissioners before the full $42,000 for the poverty-  24 	25 26 - 	 27 	- 	 T T 	" 	filled expanded lungs. As air leak. Unless there are a lot of 	 ..: 	 Tuesday night's meeting) to fight1ig . an1tion. "SCA has 	 .. - 	 - 	•-• 	 . 

	

- 	 -cumulates between the leaky them and the pneumothorax 	 $6.90. Staff members also were done a wondertul job," aald 	 OVERFLOW CROWD PACKS COUNTY BUDGET HEARING 

	

7 	 ' 	' 	 31 	 32 	 33 	 lung and the chest wall the lung recurs frequently it Is best iii 	 asked to include a 'cut list" Ruth Hatch of Sanford. ,It collapses, like a leaky inner most cases to Just treat the 	 permitting a rate of $6.80 before helps people not to go to bed the past three years, but the said. 	 Seminole League of Civic parks and recreation program. 
34 	 35 	 36 	

tube. The more the lung is pneumothorax when it occurs 	 the Sept. 20, public hearing at hungry... People want to work, population has also increased. 	Chairman Dick Williams told Associations and Robert Sturm, 	- Continue the county's collapsed the less lung tissue is or support the patient until 	 which commissioners will vote but there aren't enough Jobs, so 	'DO commissioners think the the audience the com- head of the group's budget contract with Orlando Public available for respiration. If the nature accomplishes its healing 	 a filial budget figure. 	 we need SCA. It comes to the social needs of Seminole County missioners had approved committee, who made the Library for county library - - - - - 	 - — — — 	amount of air trapped is small process. In a small number of 	 .. 	••., 	 The new budget year begins rescue." 	 can be met with the same $1,769 in federal manpower following recommendations: service. 
40 	 41 	

the person may be unaware of cases it Is sometimes wor- 	 in October. 	 Many people don't know how
42 43 44 	 4 	 its presence. 	 thwhile to surgically remove a 

	fwiding as three years ago? I funds for staff positions for 	- Delete funding for the 	— Withdraw from the 
1 	

5 	47 48 	
While the lutig is collapsed lung segment that contains a lot 	

Commissioners also voted all to deal with government hope [lot," DeVeise said. 	SCA. "It's not as though there is Seminole County Industrial Orange-Semincile-Osc eol a upper property tax limit Of $1.90 bureaucracies, and SCA helps 	SCA has contributed to the no money going to SCA," said Development Authority. 49 	- - — 50 5 	- — 	- - - 	the area where the bleb of blebs as might occur at the 	 per $1,000 assessed valuatiojito those people, said Brenda healthy growth of se"eral Williams, who added SCA 	- Requlreafulldjsclosureof 	- Deferconstructionofanew 
Transportation Authority. ARCHI 	 by Bob Montana 	 (blister) broke heals and upper tip of the lungs. 	 support fire protection for the Lanier of Midway. "We need Seminole County communities, receives more than the 20 other the spending plans for the port agriculture center at the 

R GENFALOGICAL 	 PROBABLYA SAPUNG 	
53 	 54 	 55 	 becomes airtight. Then the lung 	X rays show the presence or 	 count I 

s tutincorporated areas. someone to be a spokesperson, " said John Moore of Oviedo. social service agencies sup. authority and 
 gradually expands as the absence of accumulated air 	 The current rate is $1.50. Before 	 Seminole county's Five Points complex 

w
AAR. 	 QUITE I WAYw is THAT 	 FAMILY TREE! OUR ROOTS LR0OTS GO B,ACK TO she said. "I really can't fathom "SCA has improved the coin- ported Ill part by county tax- Memorial Hospital, which both 

_¶d 	
- 	 si - - 	 55 	- 	 5? - - - 	trapped air between the lung between the lung and the chest 	 -. 	 r. 	 . 	 Tuesday's meeting, the corn- 

 and ribs Is absorbed. It is wall. The normal X rays of your 	 missioners had tentatively 
it not being funded." 	mwiity. I ask for continued payers. 	 receive county funds. 	studied." 

4 	 Steve DeVeise of Forest City support of SCA to help the 	The commissioners Tuesday 	— Discontinue "further 	— Add three new deputies to 

"until specific needs are 
BACK. 

	
nature's natural "tire pat- daughter simply prove that the 	

FRED MOtH EY ARGUES FOR SCA FUNDING 	
approved a $2 rate to support a pointed out that the county has people. I'm sure you have an night also heard from Tom capital expansion or im-ching" mechanism. 	 ruptured bleb has healed and 	 fire prevention (tind of $1.6 the sherifrs department. - - 	 I 	 0- 	

I am sending you the Health the air has been absorbed. 	
contributed V0,000 to SCA for interest in the people." Moore Kanelis, president of the provements" to the county's 

	

C~N 	) 	 HOROSCOPE 	Letter number 2.4, Keeping There is no reason for any 	
MARK WEINBERG 

Your Lungs Fit, to give you a disability or shortness of breath 
more complete concept of how once this has occurred. BY BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 vied 0 	o Voters P*C 

	

i k Beasle For Ma r 	Oviedo Election 
7, 1977 	WIN AT BRIDGE By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	

Beasley said he has high hopes and big plans for the city. He mendation to the citizens that the present counco-committee 	Mayor-Council Results 

	

herald Writer 	
added he will be applying management techniques he learned system will be changed in favor of more citizen involvement. 

	

Sept. 7, IM 	 been attempted before doestilt 

— 	 .- 	 ' ° 	
- 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Just because something hasn't By USWAI.D and JAMES JACOB'S 	 ' 	 during his years with Barnett Banks to his duties in city hail. 	"Councilmen now are assigned to various committees as PRISCILLA'

diamonds and East shows out. 	
About 36 per cent of Oviedo's 1,088 voters turned out Tuesday to 	

chairmen, or similar committee positions. What I would prefer to 

	

"My first intentions are to reorganize the departments within 	 Group I councilman 

	

$ POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 New ideas or even an In- mean It won't work. 	 NORTH 	
6 The hand collapses and . 	 elect a new mayor and two councilmen. A total of 390 votes were the city and the way in which they basically manage themselves 

	see is a system where committees are appointed only when we 
'

THAT 5ÀyS ITS HEALTHIER 	BELIE 	 KIND CIF 	THREE-YEARSM17Y 	 M coming year may be very 	 vK7
HERE'S AN ARTICLE 	7i 	N'T 	IT LS 5CJNP ' ITS BASED 01 A N 	 vention that you could think 'p 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March ) 	

* 	 stead of making nine tricks 	 recorded, according to Nancy Cox, elections clerk. 	 their reporting process," said Beasley. 	 steed them," said Beasley. 	 VOltS 
FCIR T~E BOVY TO BE 	 IT." 	 Persons who have been lucky 	 South is likely to make oniv 	 Ben M. Bewley, a banker In Winter Park, was elected mayor FAR- FETCHED! 	CF NUPITY IN MICE/ 	 rewarding. This is true, 	 065 	

six. 	 .14)r a two-year term defeating former police chief George A 	"We will start something very basic to management — 	"Then we would not have council decisions clouded by the fact 	
Robert W. Whittier 	157 votes (Incisiribent) 

if  
South should go up 

 WITHOUT CLOTHES!j 	
-- 	

especially you 	me 	their previous performances 	
WEST 	 dummy's king oherts'

th 	 Kelmy. Beasley was the highest vote getter with 315. Kelsey got 74 department head meetings on Tuesday mornings." he said. 	that they are sitting On a corrunittee," said Beasley. "We could 

	

at 	 . 	 Beasley, who will be 33 on Sunday, has a BS degree in 	also get a lot more citizens involved in the committees, in fields Group II Councilman vmGoTAu ° Sept. 22) today. Conversely, those who
AQ 10 
	

*J6 42 	trick one. Then he leads the 	 (lanes E. Lacy was elected councilman in Group I, with 	Management with a minor In economics from Valdosta State 	where those citizens have expertise," he said. 
Today 	 College, Valdosta, Ga. lie, his wife Nancy and their sons Ben Jr. 	Naincy Cox, elections clerk in Oviedo, said weather had beef) 	111felma Clonts 	144 vot" Involved with outside activities repeat. 	 • 10832 	 East plays his ace, but 	 Incumbent Charles W. Pratt with 237 votes was reelected to his 	and Bill live In Oviedo, where Beasley first ventured into politics 	fine the entire day, and voter turnout, light all day, was heaviest 	Charles W. Pratt 	237 totes (Incumbent) and friends that you'll bend 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) In 	 SOUTH iDi 	an honor. South gets live 

£6 S 	 4 A Q Ia 	catches small diamond, not 	
seat as councilman from Group II, defeating his opponent Thelma 	last year as a candidate for city council. He lost by three votes 	right after 5 p.m. 

	

your budget out of shape. Enjoy domestic situations today, 	 LA K 	 diamonds, two spades. two 	 Clonts, who received 146 votes. 	 "which proves that each vote counts, he said.
yourself, but be penny- assert yourself even if you don't 

	
She said that 17 absentee ballots had been cast and will be of. 	 Mayoral Race 

conscious, too. 	 have your mate's full approval. 	
VAQ 	 hearts. game and rubber, 	 "It wasn't much of a turnout," said losing mayoral candidate 	"After the new councilmen am installed they call consider the 	ficially counted tonight, but would not affect Tuesday, 0 K Q J 9 7 4 	 Note that this gains only 	 George A. Kelsey. "Three hundred-ninty people out of almost recommendations our charter revision committee has already 	

s results. I 	 I 	\ 	 LIBRA (Sept.3-oc 	22) Later he or she will come 	 411 98 4  	 because East held a singleton 	 1,100 registered voters isn't very good. And those people who made," said Beasley, 	 Election day had almost been delayed, said Miss Cox, when the 	 Ben M. Beasley 	315 votes 
First things first today, such as around. 	 1k)th vulnerable 	

ace of diamonds. Against any 	 stayed home are the same ones who will gripe when things don't mousetrap." 	
"to see If there Is a better way to build a 	lever which opens the voting machine curtains wouldn't work. 	 George A. Kelsey 	71 votes;  other combination it "But we called a man over from Sanford and he fixed it right EEK & MEEK 	 - 	 your career and finances. If 	TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 	'i North East South 	 would

not have hurt South to win that 	
go their way. 	 The idea is that hopefully the council will bring a recom- 	away," said Miss Cox. -- 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 there's time left after that you You're more innovative today 
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Your initial perceptions are good Idea, let no one dissuade 	Opening lead — JV MW 7HIUK ? 	 extremely astute today and you. 	 A New York reader asks if 
they should not be discarded, 	 we approve of all the fancy 

	

even if someone dose to you GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	In "Bridge is Beautiful" modern leads that have 	 "toes Not Just In Sanford ' qui 

	

1 	( 	 tries to down-grade them 	Chances for a substantial 	Paul Cromelin gives this hand cropped up in the last few 	 Mos '. 	 ..., 	 '.'.-' 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D. reward from your talents and 	to show how declarer should 	 , 	,, j 	 Ii 	 7 	
21 	bwinesssituations toda 	labors are exceptionally good 	take advantage of eve little 	We think that they just will

confuse anyone except the 
	 _____ 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	Sanford and other areas, and the Polk County program. We "They're worse around Lake plaints and spray the area. 'fl t 	, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the Greater Sanford Chamber spray a low volume of spray — Griffin than anywhere else." only kills the m me 	on 	tohirsetrade you're looking for a freebie 	notrump. Never mind how he 	

at 

	

the first offer could be the best. today. This doesn't apply if 	extra chance. lie is in three 
man who plays all the time 	

-. 	 of Commerce last week a- almost like a mist — that kills 	But the county has "no are in the air at the time we 

osquitoes that 
__ 

more 	
,,' 	 got there. The contract is a and with just one or two 	 ... 	 . 	

.. 	 "This is the Polk County pointed John Krider to head a the midges on contact. We also control program. We've found spray," said the official. 
slimmer your 	 CANCER (June 2luly 22) 	good one and will be ironclad partners. Also, no one has 	 - 	

-. 	 mosquito control program," task force to find a solution to send fog trucks to areas where through the years there's 	The county uses larvacide, 
. 	 Friends find you extremely 	as long as the diamond suit been able to prove that they do j 	 - 	 .. - 	 - 	 - 	

says a recording at the county the problem. 	 we get complaints." The county nothing you can do about them. but not in the lakes. "We only 

	

BUGS SUNNY 	 19) Doill fail to share with

• II71 . 	 CAPRICORN (. 	an. 
hold true for m2fnbers of your 	loser. 	 (Do you have a Question lot 

compatible today. This doesn't 	can be brought in with just one muc,, or those who use them. 	- 	 . 	 . 
- 	 courthouse in Bartow. "en 	Officials In Lake, Polk, and has a fleet of 15 such trucks. 	The only way to kill them is to use it in smaller areas o e m 	

thn se who help you scale the family, so strive to treat 	Paul points out that the the experts? Write Ask tli• 	 you hear the tone, tell us your Volusia Counties, were con. 
mountain today. Should you everyone alike. 	 average declarer plays second Jecobys" care of thi

- 	
l 	

name and address and what 	
The airplane sprays around Put larvacide in the lakes, and standing water. But the laj~gj 

laded to determine how blind most of the county's 100-plus the mosquito larvae are part of are too big and we don't have 
hand low at trick one without newspaper. The iscobys will, 	 kind of mosquitoes you're  — 	 tJGH, 	

mosquitoes are combatted in lakes, but there is no spraying the ecosystem. Fish eat them. the kinod of mo 	oul fake 
GWACIOUS, 	XD CARE OF (15 	STIONS2 	 over look them they II not only 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	stopping to think. He wins the answer Individual questons •I 	 having a problem with." 	other Central Florida counties. in the lake Itself. 	 You can't put poison in the to do anything more," the of- 

psy' 	1H
MICK.' 	 PAyMpkmq. 	they may harass you.

41 	s 	aouss' 	 refuse to assist you again6Ah' CO. , 
- Sometimes It's unwise to act on 	trick with his ace or queen of stamped, sell-. d dres s.d 	 - 

onvejopes are enclosed, The 	 Polk County. - spends over 	In Lake County the approach 	"At the beginning of the year, lakes," the official said. 	ficlal explained. 

	

impulse, but this May not be so 	hearts and leads the king of aricist 	 $90,000 a year to spray for is more limited. "Blind we had a real problem in 	Lake County dDes not LOAS *Ll 	 VAKE W 	 Discard the rule book today. what you want to do, you may 	and leads back a heart. Now 

W44EN 	L 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 19) today. If you Mew too long over 	diamonds. East takes his ace spray 	"Like I said, you're better 0(f 
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-. 	 I. 	 mosquitoes In a program that is mosquitoes? We don't know Lakeland around Lake Parker. corn pr e he naively 	for Just living where there aren't 
__ 	

- 	 fOcOivs COP45 Of JACOBY 	
"highly swmssful," according how to get rid of them. All you Businessmen had to shovel the mOsT1itOes as Polk does. "We any blind mosquitm," cOft. 

Use your Yankee Ingenuity. never do it. 	 South leads his queen of MODERN) 	
to Jim Hunt, the biologist who can do is live somewhere they mosquitoes off their doorsteps go out where we have corn- cluded the official. 

While attending a oemonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

- 	 ' 	

-- 	 directs the program. 	aren't," said a county official before they opened their shops, 
exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers - .and had become a human spider 	 I 1-. 	

. 	

'Me Polk Cowity program is who would not state his name or but we knocked them out with 
aimed at controlling all title. 	 the spraying," Hunt said. Today 

	

mosquitoes-not just blind 	And in Volusia County, 	Spraying 	kills 	adult 
- 	

- 	 mosquitoes, which do not bite or mosquito control official linda mosquitoes but still leaves  - 	 I. 	 .- 	* 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romlfa 	 Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace and his wife, carry disease. County officials Clevenger says, "We have no enough survivors to lay their AroundlheClock 
. 	 .. 4-AOOTTA F!==mm 	 IT KtWAMP 	 Cornelia, were all Smiles %Vhen they campaigned 	H 	 IA FRANK AND ERNEST 	 MULP ORFM 	 WHA-WHAT-J.H.1% SM 	 consider biting mosquitoes blind moiquito program eggs in the lakes, where they 
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